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CRETACEOUS FAUNAS FROM THE NORTHERN FLANK OF OCHOCO RANGE 

INTRODUCTI ON 

The purpose of the field investigation crr1ed on 

by the iriter In the swmner of 1949 was to collect 

the Cretaceous marine faunas occurring in severel small 

areas on the northern flank of the Oohoco Range of 

Oregon, and determine the pertinent geoloio con- 

ditions within the areas studied. The purpose of this 

thesis is to give a detailed report of the results of 

the field work and the laboratory study of the fauna 

and associated rocks. 

The area investigated lies in the north-central 

portion of the state of Oregon (Fig.l, p.2) on the 

northern flank of the Ochoco Range between the towns 

of Dayville and .Antone which are in Grant and 1iee1er 

counties respectively. Geographically the region is 

located between latitudes N. 440 20' and N. 44 35e, 

and longitudes : 119° 30' and W. 1190 50T. More 

exactly, it is included in Ranges 25, 26 and 27 

Last, Township 13 South (U. S. Topographic Lap of 

the Dayvilie, Oregon Q,uadrangle, (Fig.2, p.3), and 

Range 26 East, TownshIp 11 South (U. S. Topographic 

Map of the >ioture Gorge, Oregon Quadrangle). 



Figure 1. Location of the region investigated. 
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Figure 2. MAP OF TIlE DAYVILLE-ANTONE REGION SHOWING TIlE LOCATION OF TIlE 

FOSSILIFEROUS CRETACEOUS AREAS 

Scale 1:125,000 Contour interval loo feet 
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While the area within these boundaries is sonie 150 

qiaro mi1e, the exposed Cretaceous sed1ionts 

(Fi2, p.3) 000ur a total O±b only about eight 

square iuiles. No one of these fossiliferous Cre- 

taceous areas exceeds one souare mile and nost are 

I 

The region, as a whole, is ocessib1e by U. S. 

Highway To. 28, and by the many secondery roads 

which are very oor and in certain seasons im- 

passible. 
Locations and elevations were determined only by 

brunton compass, aneroid and reference to U. S. 

topographic maps of the Dayville and icture gorge, 

Oregon quadrangles. A representati?e collection of the 

fauna and sediments was made from each Cretaeeot 

area and the relative stratigraphie position recorded 

in each case. 

oknow1edgment should be given Dr. E. L. 

?aokard who suggested the problem, and under whose 

supervialon the work was oonipleted. His aid, 
guidance and criticism have been greatly appreciated. 
The writer is also indebted to Dr. W. D. Wilkinson 

who supervised the field work, and to the student 

members of the Oregon 3tate College Sunmier Field 



Camp of 1949 who aided in the collection of t fossils 

and sedinientary rocks. 



StWPRi AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Cretaceous areas discussed In this paper 

all appear to have been exposed as the result o 

late Tertiary faulting. They are all :nar1ne sedlxnents 

and re concluded to have been deposited in shUow 

water reng1n froiri. littoral to Infrabathyal. Six 

of these areas re characterized by coarse sandstones 

and conglomerates wbloh seem to have been 'epesited 

near shore In the littoral and neritlo zones. They 

are further oharacterized by abundant pelecypods 

and gastropods referred to here as the Trionia 

fauna. They, like the sediments, indio.te littoral 

and noritic conditions. 

At the Cottonwood and Battle creek localities 

the sediments are ostiy silty and fine grained, 

ca1oareous sandstones which seem to have been de- 

posited in the Infraneritic and opibathyal zones. 

These sediments show no evidence of having been 

effected by tides and wave action. These beds con- 

tain an abunthnt e:imonite fauna which apparently 

thrived In infreneritic and epibathyal environ- 

ments. 

Along 3attle Creek both the ammonite end 
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Trigonla faunas are represented. Such an occurrence 

ha not before boon recorded in central Oregon. 

The wninonite beds, that have been considered 

liorsetown in age, stratigraphically overlie the 

Trigpnia beds, which have been considered equivalent 

to the Chico of California. It was concluded by 

the writer that this unexpected sequence roresents 
a transition between late Albian and early Cenoanian 

beds, and that no major withdrawal of the seas 

occurred in Central Oregon at the close of the 

Horsetown. 

A fauna including 69 genera and l species was 

collected and studied. It was found that about 97 

of the species belong to the phylum Mollusca. One 

species each, re?resented the phyla Eohinodeata, 

Brachiopoda, Arthropoda, and Chordata. Thirteen new 

species and one new variety, for which nenes have 

not been oroposed, have been recognized and de- 

scribed herein. Fourteen other species are con- 

sidered likely to prove new when better material is 

collected and studied. 

Several leaves were collected fron known 

Cretaceous areas. In addition, a poorly preserved 



flora was found in the questionably Cretaceous beds 

exposed alone Deer Gulch just below Picture Gorge. 



Rouet and Elevations 

The maxinurn reibt of the &roa is about 4,600 

foet The average is somewhat less being about 

1,500-2,000 toet. The highest point within the area 

Is Spanish Peak which reaches an elevation of 6,5 
feet. The 1ovest point within the Dayville quadrangle 

is along John Day River, between its confluence with 

Cottonwood Creek and of that with Pattle Creek. 

The elevation here is 2,288 feet. 

Topography 

The area lies within the boundary of the Columbia 

River Plateau physiographic province. In the eastern 

halt of the region south and southeast of Dayville, 

the topography is a heavily dissected and warped 

plateau (Fig.3, p.10). It is in the erosional stage 

of late youth, or possibly early maturity. The 

valleys are v-shaped and narrow. The divides usually 

appear as rounded hills, with occasional flat-topped 

remnants of the old Dinteau surface. Outcrops are 

everywhere exposed, esnecially along the streams. 

In the western halt of the region, in the 



iigure 3. Topography in the 3att1e 
Creek Area. 
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vicinitî o:1 ntone, Spanish Peak, and T .. 1rch arid 

Rattlesnake oreekß, stroi dissection hs not yet 

played euch an th)ortant role. The outstnd1ng 

toporipbio feature ot thts western sootor is the 

steep Ochoco eoarpnoent which rises very abruptly 

nearly 1,000 reet above the surface to the north, 

Along 3ohn Day Ri vor relatively v:ide alluvial 

plain exists, but t the outer edges of these do:osits 

steep valley walls rise very rapidly to an elevation 

of aver 3,000 feet. 

Drainage 

All the reglan drains northward to John Day River 

through the South Fork of Johri Day Fiver, Battle, 

Cottonwood, Rattlesnake, Little attlesneko, Birch and 

Rock creeks. ost of the snialler streams are inter- 

iiittent and even the larger ones carry a greatly reduced 

volume of water in the stzer. Durix sudden heavy 

rains even the "dry sullies" may contain raging 

torrents vhich are capable of transportin very large 

boulders for oonsiderb1e distances. 

Climate 

Hot, dry swiers and cold wInters characterize 
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the climate of the region. Dobell (5, .6) gives 

the nximint. sumer temperature as 1060 F., and the 

iìiiniinum reached in the winter as _320 F. This amounts 

to a very extreme annuel range of l30 F. The 

diurnal range in the suxrer is very great, with temper- 

atures at midday reaching 100° P. and at night often 

dropping below 4O p. 

The orecipitation is rather typically that of a 

semiarid region. The average precipitation for the 

year probably does not exceed 15 inches. According 

to Dobell (5, ,.6) August is norilifihly the drieat 

month, and Iaroh and April the wettest months of the 

year. 

Vegetati on 

Except for the higher elevations, and ifl the 

linraediate vicinity of streams and springs the vege- 

t&tion is sarse and typically semiarid in nature. 

The dominnt forms of vegetation encountered are the 

scattered juniper (1TuniDerus occidentales), sagebrush 

(rteniisa arbu.scula and rtexts1a spinesasens) and 

various wild grasses. Along the streams and near 

sprIngs willows (Salix lasiolts), cottonwoods 
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(:Pop2:Lus tozi4ssijna), birch (ot@a nini), and 

c.ldor (JJz tq,iq) aro encountered. On the 

Mher peaks here precipitation 1 soeiiewJtt beaier, 

)1flO (?iz ndoroa) are the dorixmnt type ot 

vegetation. 

C ulti vati on and Industry 

1ong the alIavial plains o the rivers scne 

grain nd çrases are grown, but, in genea1, due to 

lack ot rainfall, there is a idniiium of crops 01' any 

kind produced in the region. The wide open spaces 

of the upIuid make excellent grazing and , therefore, 

cattle and sheen raising h becoiiie the chier 

industry or the inhabitants. Some lumbering is 

carried on, and a very liiited amount of mining. 
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GERAL GEOLOGY O? CENTRAL OREGON 

Pre-Cre.taoecus 

ock older than Oretceous occurring in this 

central Oregon region h've been described briefly 

by indgren, erriam (10, pp.444-445) end others. 

They include Triassic, Turassic Qnd 'a1oozoic sedi- 

nenta, niota-sedlinonts nd igneous rocks. 

In the vicinity o Antone and Spanish Peak the 

pre-Cretoeous rocks have been described by Dobell 

(5, p.20) as "a netaniorphosed series of narine sedi- 

monts and ultra-basic dikes. The moth-sediments are 

chioritic sohists, phyllites, narbies and quartzites. 

The crystalline netmorphios ro lergely serpentine." 

The same author (5, D.26-27) estimetes the thickness 

of these beds s being between 3,625 feet and 4,730 

feet, ì;thile it is possible that these rocks are 

Paleozoic in age no conclusive proof has yet been 

offered. 

t the headwaters of the Crooked River and near 

Suplee, I. T. Cohenk (14) has described folded 

riiarine sediments of Triassic age. These beds are 

composed of fossiliferous sandstones, conglomer- 

ates, shales axid limestones. 1so in the head- 
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waters of the South if ork of the sohn Day I1ver several 

formations of Jurassic sediments are recogrized. 

Lupher (f3, pp.226-228) described these beds as stee1y 

folded sediments exhibiting a distinct snßular 

discordance with the Triassie beds of the region. 

Cretaceous 

Marine sediments of Cretaoeous age are exnosed 

in the vicinity of Ltitohel1, on the northern flank of 

the ()choco Hange and along Beaver Creek, a tributary 

of Crooked River, south of that range. The Cretaceous 

beds are gently folded and Packard (II) reports an 

antidline in the itchel1 area, while the younger 

Cretaceous beds near Antone, according to Dobell 

(5, pp.91-92), are a part of a monocline. 

The section at Mitchell was estimated by Merriam 

(10, p.449) to be no less than 3,000 or 4,000 feet 

thick. It consists of a lower fossiliferous shale 

member followed by a non-fossiliferous conglomerste 

over which lies a second shale with a small fauna, 

and that is, in tarn, overlain by another massive 

con1omerate. Packard (li) considers the fauna at 

Mitchell to be similar to the upper Horsetown of 

California. 
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The Crotaceous edir,.erits within the Dayvllle 

quadrangle are coarse grUned nd consiat mainly 

of fossiliferous sandstones and oowlomerates, Most 

of the exoosures studied by the writer contain a 

fauna which may poasibly be equivalent to the lower 

Chico of California. 

Massiu-o conglomerates exposed along the John Day 

River and Deer Gulch just south of Middle Mountain 

(Picture Gcrge quadrangle) aro of uncertain age. rfley 

resemble the Cretaceous conglomerates at Antone in 

that they are poorly sorted, the sand grains of the 

matrix are angular, the pebbles, cobbles and boulders 

are sub-rounded and polished, end they consist of 

varied rock types. Coleman (4., p.24.) sug;esta that 

these beds may bave been detosited in shallow water 

near an old shoreline. 

Perti ar3T 

Clamo Formation. The Clarno formation is named 

for Eooene exposures occurring near Clamo Ferry, 

Oregon. It Is composed, mainly, of volcanios a1thouh 

sediments occur locally. In general, the volcanics 

consist of andosite, rhyolite and basalt flows, tuffs, 

ash, and breccia. Hodge (7, p.8) lists stream carried 
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grave1s s&nds and clays as the dominant type of 

sediitents. 

The tuff beds locally contain an abundant and 

well preserved flora which, according to Chaney (3, 

p.5), Indicates for those beds, at least, a middle 

.1!oaene age. 

301m Day Pormatip. The age of thIs foatIon 

ranges from upper Oligocene to lower ?Iooene. It rests 

unoönformably on the Clamo and is very well exposed 

along the $01m Day River west of ayvIlle. The 

formation oonsisti, primarily of ash and tuffaceous 

material from which many vertebrate fossils have been 

recovered. Gravels, sands and some i',nlmbrite, 

trachyte and basalt are also known In the sanie section. 

In discussing the origin of the tuffs and ash 

ilodge (7, p.8) states, "The lack of good bedding 

indicates that the materials were wind borne, probably 

by winds with the same prevailing westerly direction 

us those of today. The ashes fell on the Clamo 

topography and were soon washed from the hills into 

the valleys and depressions." The same author (7, 

p.8) estImates the thickness of the formation as vary- 

ing between a few feet end 2,000 feet. In the Picture 

Gorge quadrangle Coleman (4) gIves the thickness of 
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the lower John Day beds a 100-600 feet and the 

upper and middle John Day beds as 600-700 feet. 

Co1wib1a River Basalt. The middle Miocene Columbia 

River Basalt (Fi.4, p.19) consists of a series of flows 

800-1,200 feet thick which cover much of eastern Oregon, 

southern VJasbington and part of western Idaho. The 

individual flows may vary from 30 to lOO feet in thick- 

ness. In centra]. Oregon the basalt flows overlie the 

John Day formation and at times the Clamo. Hodge 

concluded in 1942 (7, r.12) that "there is no disoon- 

fonnable or time break between the Tohn Day and 

Columbia River Basalt formations." 

The flows in the John Day basin are very thick 

and extremely widespread covering much of the surface. 

They are usually faulted or gently folded. 

Masoall Formation. Overlying the Columbia River 

Basalt with a slight unconformity is the upper Miocone 

Mascall formation. According to lodge (7, .16) the 

formation ranges in thickness from 400-1,000 feet nd 

appears to be composed of four divisions consisting 

of interfringing lenses of tuffaceous sandstone, 

conglomerate, diatomaceous earth and volcanic ash. 

In the John Day basin the formation occurs, in 
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Figure 4.. Colunibia River Basalt 
flows in the Pioture Gorge area. 
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Calkins' opinion (2, p.l14.), only in a nonoolinal 

trough extending along the southern end of the 

basin from Spanish Gulch to Canyon City. The beds 

are predominantly light gray or cream in color and 

contain fossil vertebrates and leaves. 

Rattlesnake Foation. This Plioceno formation 

unoonforniably overlies the ascal1 formation. The 

lower part consists of 50 feet or more of gravels 

(Fig.5) and the middle bed is a welded tuff recently 

described by Wilkinson (16) as an ignimbrite. This 

middle bed has a thickness of about 30 feet and is 

. t ..- 

', -S - 

-:_ 
-._ç.-_.-- . . 

f 

Figure Rattlesnake Gravels near Dayville. 

overlain by gravels resembling those of the lowest 

bed. 
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Near the type locality, at Picture Gorge, the 

ignîubrite is found capping steeply dipping ascall 

beds and the Columbia River Basalt. 

uaternary 

In the rohxi Day basin uaternary deposits re 

found in the form of gravel terreces along ïohn Day 

River and as alluvial slopes. Psh bees found along 

Battle Creek and elsewhere are an indication of 

Recent volcanic action. 
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Goologlo Section ror Central Oregon 

Age Formation Lithology 

Recent Alluvial. deposits Sand and graTel. 

Pleistoceno Madras ft. Sand, grcve1 and 
lava f 1oW$. 

P11oco tt1esnke fri. Puff, ,rve1 and 
ignimbrite. 

Upper Miocene Masoall fm. Tuff, ash nd 
gravel. 

iddl ;!o- Oolubia River BaBalts and ash. 
cene Basalt 

L. ì1iocone ) 

U. Oligooene) 
Day fri. 

Tuff, ash and 
igniiibrito. 

Eoceno Clamo fra. Shale, tuff, and 
rhyolitlo and 
andesitic flovis. 

Upper Cre- Chico fr Sandstone, eon- 
taceous glomerate and. 

shale. 

Lower Cre- Horsetown ft. Fine gralaed shie 
taceous and sandstone. 

Jurassic Trowbridge shi. Various sediments. 
rob erg fm. 
Suplee fti. 

Triassic Morgan 1m. Shales, sandstones 
and conglomerate. 

Paleooic Several rar- Codiments and !neta- 
rat ions sediments. 
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C RETACE OtJS AREAS UNDER INVESTIGLTI ON 

Location oÍ the Fossiliforou.s Areas Investigated 

Dexter Ranch Area (Locality A). An o.itcrop ot 

sandstones end con1oraerates is exposed along the 

east and south eides of steep hill just 3outh et the 

IDezter Ranch about 300 yards north or Birch Springs 

and about 3/4. or a i11e east or the South Pork of the 

John Day River. It is l3oated In Section i, S. W. 

1/4, E. 1/2 and ect1on 19, N. L 1/4, N. . 1/4, 

Range 27 East, Township 13 South about 2 1/4. ini1e 

south of Dayville. The area is included on the U. 

s. Toographica1 Map of the Dayville, Oregon 

Çiiadrangle. 

S.anish ?eak Area (Locali B). A lon narrow, 

discontinuous strip of sandstone is exposed along the 

water ditches, between elevations of 4,$OO feet and 

5,000 foot, on the north slope of Spanish Peak in 

Vhoe1er county, Oregon. Fossiliferous phases occur 

netr the east fork of Birch Creek and at an elevation 

of 4,800 feet along an old logging road about 100 

feet east of the west branch of Birch Creek. The 

outcrops occur in Sections 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 

and 20, Range 25 East, Township 13 South. The 
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area is included on the U. S. Topographical Map of 

the Dayville, Oregon cuadran1e. 

Rook Creek Area (Locality C). Cretaceous sedi- 

monts are exposed a1on Rook Creek southward front 

Antone, Oregon for nearly two miles. Fossils were 

collected front a thin, highly oaloareous sandstone bed 

on the west side of the road just iiest of Rook Creek 

and about one i1e south of Fred Creek. The outcrop 

is located at the foot of a hill in Section 11, S. E. 

1/4, N. w. 1/4, Rance 24. East, Township 13 South. 

The area is included on the U. S. Topographical Map 

of the Dayville, Oregon quadrangle. 

Deer Gulch rea (Looalitg E). A fossiliferous 

outcrop of cross-bedded sandstone and conglomerate 

is exposed along Deer Gulch about one mile east of 

U. S. Highway No. 2, and about i 1/4. miles west- 

northwest of the Old watkins Cabin. It is located 

in Section 32, N. 1/4, S. V. 1/4, Range 26 East, 

Township U South and is included on the U. 
Topographic Map of the Picture Gorgo, Oregon 

Quadrangle. 

?unjar Place Area (Locality F). An outcrop of 

fossiliferous sandstones and conglomerates is exposed 

on the northeast slope of a hill about 200 yards 
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east of Tunnel Creek, one mile south of the Munjar 

Place and about 3. 1/4 ralles west of the South Fork of 

the Tohn Day laver. it is bested in Section 11, 

S. E. 1/4, ir. v. 1/4., Range 24 East, Township 13 South. 

It is included on the U. S. Topogr'nhio Map of the 

Dayvllle, Oregon Quadrangle. 

South Fork John Da River (Loos1ity G). A srriall 

outorot of sandstone and conglomerate is exposed on 

the north side of n draw about 200 feet east of the 

South Fork of John Day River near an elevation of 

2,725 feet. It is located In Section 36, N. E. 1/4, 

N. W. 1/4, Bange 26 East, TownshIp 13 South and Is 

included on the U. S. Topographic Map of the Dayville, 

Oregon Quadrangle. 

Cottonwood Creek /.rea (Locality H). A smell 

outcrop of silty sandstone Is exposed along both sides 

of a dry galley about 300 feet ecst of Cottonwood 

Creek at an elevation of about 3,000 feet. It is 

located in Section 7, N. E. 1/4, S. E. 1/4, flange 26 

East, Township 13 South and is included on the U. 5. 

Topographical Map of the Dayville, Oregon Quadrangle. 

Battle Creek Area (Locality J). Outcrops of 

sandstone are exposed along Battle Creek and its east 

branch at and in the vicinity of their juncture. The 
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exposures are about i 1/2 n11es south of the sawnilli. 

and about 2 1/2 miles west of i)ayvllle. A poor, 

secondary dirt road which passes by the sawttU 

makes the area socessible during SOíflC ser zona. The 

area is located in Section 3, S. 1/2, Eeotion 4, 

S. E. 1/4., Section 9, N. W. 1/4, and Section 10, N. 

W. 1/4, Range 26 Fast, Township 13 South. It is in- 

cluded on the U. S. Topogrphioa1 LIap of the Dayville, 

Oregon Quedrangle. 

Geology of the reas Investigated 

Dexter Ranch Area (Localitj ), This area of 

leas than 1/4. square nue of Cretaceous marine sedi- 

monts (ic.6, p.31) has an exposed co1uin or approxi- 

mately 300 feet. T1 beds dip southwesterly about 

10. conservative estimate, arrIved at by pro- 

jection of the dip, seems to Diaco the thickness of 

these beds at no less than 650 feet. 

The Cretaceous beds are, :herever contacts are 

observable, unoonfornably overlain by Columbia River 

Basalt whioh exhibits remarkable oo1war jointing. 

Since the base of the Cretaceous Is not exposed, 

the relationship with the underlying rocks cannot 

definitely be ascertained. However, since pro- 
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CTetaceou neta-sed1iiientS are exposed 1iraed1ite1y to 

the north, ît 1 assiwied that those beds underlie 

the Cretaceous, 

To the east, west and south, the Cretaceous 

sediments are apparently in fault contact with Columbia 

Rtver Basalt. It appears then that those beds are 

exposed as the result of block faulting. 

The sediments are very coarse grained and compaot 

showing alternating beds of coarse sandstones and 

pebble oonlomeratos which often show cross-bedding. 

The sorting is poor and the sand grains are angular to 

sub-rounded, but most of the pebbles have been some- 

what rounded and polished. The cementinß material 

is primarily calcium carbonate. 

These sedinents appear to have been deposited in 

shallow water under near shore conditions where they 

were disturbed and reworked by strong arine currents 

and, perhaps, wave action. Leaves, plant stems and 

many of the shells are badly crushed and broken, a 

fact which seems to bear out the near shore hypothesis. 

The fossils are well preserved and ocour 

abundantly in the sandy layers, hut it is extremely 

difficult to obtain specimens from the hard matrix. 

Jmong the most abundant forms collected ore 



Cynibo:pho ashburrie'ii (Gabb) , Adia (unoc11) 
deiîiessa Finlay n. var. , end Tr1gona leana Gabb. 

?nish Peek Area (Loc11ty i3). Äboat 1/2 square 

in.tle o:f sandstone and ebb10 cont1omerate ot Gro- 

taceou age occur on the north slope of Spanish Peak. 

The total exposed column Is ctbout 300 f'eet, but con- 

siderable irnountc of basalt talus obscure rauch of 

the sedi!iorìts nak1ng accurate iieasurerient difficult. 
The amount and dIrection of dip varies froni outcrop 

to outcrop but ppears to tv'emge between 25 and 

300 in e outhvestor1y dirooton, 
The Oretaceous beds .ro unoonformably overlain by 

Coluribia River Beslt flows !nd In turn overlie, 

unoonforiably, pre-Cretaceous ineta-sedinionts. 

The beds re predominantly coin osed of a rather 

coarse rained, reen-bron to buff sandstone. The 

individual grains are angular to sub-rotuidod. robell 

(5, p.34) descrIbed these sandstones as follows: 

"uartz, feldspar and magnetite re the 
most abundant original minerals in the rook. 
The feldepers bave been altered to kaolin and 
the magnetite tolmmonite. A cernent of these 
alteration products bands the quartz grains to 
produce a very compact sandstone. ConcretIon. 
ary masses of limonite-ceriented quartz grains 
are occasionally seen in these sediments. Other 
minerals noted, hut rare, Include chror:ite and 
garnet.t' 
In the occasional pebble conglomerates the sand 
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grains aro still angular, but the pebbles ore som.e- 

what rounded nd polished. The wri r is inolinel 

to agree with Dobeli (5, p.43) that the Cretoeous 

$ediI1ents have beoll intruded by a aranite porphyry. 

A d1tiflOt Ltureoie of xLieta-sedirnents occurs near each 

exposure of the plutonio body. 

The oss11s are usuEllly preserved ts casts and 

molds and aro generally not found abundantly. The 

most oorirnon species collected are Trigonia leana Gabb, 

"..00kla seii Gabb, Lphodia nitida (Gibb), and ¿cila 

(Trunoacila) deessa Finlay n. var. . 

Rook Greek f.rea (iooalityC). The fossiliferous 

outcrop from which the writer ma his collection is 

but a small part of a rather extensive exposure of 

Gretaceous sediments within the Rocc Creek basin 

(Fi,7 , j) * 31 ) . These beds lie between Antone , Oregon 

to the northwest, Rock Greek to the west, Spanish 

Gulch iddge to the east and $panish Peak to the 

southwest. Their total areal extent is perhaps a 

little in excess of 2 1/4 sqaare iles. Dobell (5, 

p.36) has given the average dip of these beds as 

being about 180, and has estimated their total thick- 

ness at about 2,ÌÛO feet. 

The lovexost beds in the area appear to be a 
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basa]. congloLlerato which grado upward to a rather 

coarse sandetone containing occasional thin layers 

oÍ' very fossiliferotis, arenaceous 1iiestcne. The 

sand grains are, In all oases, angular to sub. 

rounded and closely resemble those of the Spanish 

Peak area. 

The pebbles are polished and at lea st sub- 

rounded. According to Doboll (5, p.31) 50% of the 

pebbles, cobbles and boulders of the basal con- 

glomerate are composed of "quartzite, vein-quartz 

and chert.' Other ooiiaon rocks In this conglomerate 

are idertified by Dobeli o.32) as rhyolite, 

gabbro, granodiorite, granodiorite, diente and 

porphyriti o andesite. 

These Cretaceous sediments unconforinably over- 

lie pre-Cretaccous meta-sediments. No overl7ing beds 

were observed. 

The fauna collected fro:i the limestone beds is 

characterized by sich forms as Gyroes eXpansa Gabb, 

phrodina nitida (Gabb), Corbul traski Cabb and 

Tellina ashburnerIj. Gabb. 

DGer (uich .rea (Locality ). Massive cou- 

glorierate beds, containing lenses of coarse gramad 

sandstone, outcrop along the 3ohn Day River and Deer 
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Piure 6. Cretaceous exrosure 
in the Dexter Rench area. 

11gure 7. Rock Creek erea. 
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Gulch :i.n the Pioturo Gorge quadrangle. These ed1- 

trients re rogarded is quest1onb1y Crotceous. 

From a sandstone lens (Fig,8, p.33) along Deer 

auloh a very oor1y reserved flora Was collected 

which represents the first fossils yet obttined from 

these beds. TJnfortunately, it was not possible to 

identify the ieves 9nd consequently no new evidence 

regarding the ge of the conglomerates was acquired. 

The beds show an exposed column of at least 300 

feet. The pebbles aro well rounde4, but poorly sorted. 

The sand grains are angular to sub-rounded nd quite 

coarse. rfte writer is inclined to agree with Co1emn 

(4,p.2!) that these beds represent deposition in or 

near a shallow sea. 

These beds appear to have been overlain b37 the 

Tohn Day for2tion and underlain unconfonnably by 

pro-Crotaceous mcta-sedimente. They are folded and 

apparently exposed as the result of faulting. 

Munjr Tlace rea(Local1tyF). Only a few 

.ores of sediments are exposed t this locality. 

The visible oolt.unn has a maximum thickness cf less 

than 100 feet. The beds dip 25° N. 130e and thus 

have nearly an east-west strike. 

The Cretaceous beds are overlain by Columbia. 

River Basalt, and, although no contact was observed, 
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they are aparent1y underlain by pre-Cretaceous 

meta-sediment which are exposed 1ediateiy to the 

south, cast and northeast. The sediments ere 

seetiingly exposed as the resait of fault1n. 

The sediments range from corse, compct sandstones 

to oebbie conglomerates. The sorting is poor and the 

grains of the sandstone are generally angular. The 

pebbles, representing different rock tyes, are 

usually rounded. These sediments show evidence of 

cross-bedding and frequently cinch out in relatively 

short distances. The douilnant cement is calcium 

oerbonate which binds the comonents into a highly 

tenacious matrix. The color vines froiu dark gra - y- 

to buff and u.sueìly weathers dark brown on the ex- 

posed surfaces. These evidenees suggest a shallow 

water near-shore deposit. 

The most abundant 52601es at this area include 

Acila (Trunc1la) dernessa !inlay n. ver. a, Anoxnia 

vancouverensis Gabb, Cviibophora ashburnerii (Gabb) 

and Bittluni n. sp. a. 

South Fork »roa (Locality ). The v'ery small 

patch of Crotaceous sediments (Fig.9, p.35) exposed 

along the South Fork of the John Day Pìver cover 

an area of only a few hundred square feet. The dip of 
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Figure 9. South Fork area. 
Cretooeous beds in foreground, 
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Figure 10. Cottonwood Creek 
Cretaoeous rossil locality. 
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the beds is about 4.5° to the north and the strike Is 

e:st-west. 
These sediments are apparently over1in by 

Co1urnbia Rirer Basalt, No aotual contact was observed 

with the re-Cretcioeous nieta-sediments, bu.t since 

these rooks are exosed nearby to the north, they very 

likely also underlie the Creteceous beds. The Cre- 

tacooL.w oitcro)s re exosed as the result of block 

faulting. 
The sediments of the Croteoeos exposures are 

made u of a brown, sandy, pebble conglomerate. They 

are poorly sorted, the sancì grains are angular and 

the pebbles are polished. 

The abundant suedes from this locality are Anoiia 

vancouverensis (abb, Trigonia n. sp. a, and Corbula 

traski Gabb. 

Cottonwood Creek rea (LocalityjJ). ; very small 

area of Cretaceous sediments (Fig.lO, p.35) is ex- 

posed along a gulloy tributary to Cottonwood Creek. 

The exposed thickness of the beds ranges from 3 to 

10 feet. TYo accurate dip could he obtained since 

the sediments are highly fractured and show little 
evidence of stratification. 

The sediments are In contact with and apparently 
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overlain by Clarno(?) volcanios. The baße of the 

outcrop was nowhere observed. The beds aro exposed 

as the result of faulting. 

The sediments consist of gray, caloareous, silty 

sandstone conteinin a relatively high percentage of 

finely disseminated, carbonaceous plant reiiains. 

The weathered surfaces are usually stained red- 

brown or black. The sand grains appear angular, but 

are fairly well sorted. The feldspar and quartz con- 

tent seems to be rather high. Distributed throughout 

the sandstone are occasional spheroidal, calcareous 

conoretions. 

These beds appear to have boon deposited SOEUO 

distance from shore. This point of view seems borne 

out by the nature and condition of the fossils. 

The fossils are very sparso and poorly preserved. 

Pinmonites have been reported from the locality by 

Wilkinson (16), but none wero collected by the author. 

Worm borings were quito common. The most abundant 

species are Nemodon breweriana (Gabb), and. S3rncyolonema 

oDereulitomr4s (Gabb). 

Battle Creek Area (Loalit). In this, the 

largcst of 'the fossiliferous Cretacoous localities 

(Fig.11, p.38), the sediments cover an arec of about 
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one square iii1e, nd show an exposed oolt.mm, at its 

max1rium of approx1irto1y 300 feet. A conservative 

estimate of the minimum thickness of those sediments 

would seem to be in excess ot 1,000 feet. Since the 

base Is nowhere exposed this figure may fall somewhat 

short of the true thickness. The dip of the beds 

averaes about 15° . 200 W. and thus the strike is 

nearly east-west. 

A very dense, gray felsite of C1ao(?) age 

unconformably ovorlies the Orotaceous in the central 

portion of the area. Elsewhere, the Crotaceous beds 

are In fault contact with Colwnbia River Basalt (Fig. 

12, p.40). All the Cretaceous and Clarno(?) beds 

are exposed as the result of block faulting. 

The sodiients consist of alternating thick and 

thin beds of fractured, gray-green silty sandstone 

(FIg.14., p.41) and more resistant and usually thinner 

beds of moderately, coarse brown, gray or gray-green 

calcareous sandstone. All of the beds weather red- 

brown and black on exposed surfaces. 

The individual sand grains are angular to sub- 

rounded showing no signs of long transportation. 

The sorting varies with the bed, but Is generally 

fair. Hard, compact, caloareous concretions seem 



Fißure 12. Coltrabia River Basalt 
flows In the ttle Creek area. 
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FIGure 13. A Trigonia bed in the 
Battle Creek area, 
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Figure 14. Cretaceous silty sandstone 
exposure aløng Battle Creek which yielded 
an airnonite tauna. 
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to occur only in the silty sandstone layers. A11 

the beds have in common a relatively large uniount of 

finely disseminated carbonized vegetable rnatter. 

Only one bed shows frecuent worm borings. 

The alternating beds of coarse, oalcareous 

sandstone and silty srndstone Lmtght indicate that the 

land mnass which furnished the detritus was periodically 

rejuvenated, and that there was rather rhythmical 

shifting of the sea level with a resultant change of 

depth and distance from shore. This hynothesis is 
supported by the fatinal evidence and will be discussed 

in greater detail later in this paper. 

The fossils are generally poorly preserved but 

concretions and occasional calcareous beds nroduoe 

well preserved specimens. 

A large and varied fauna was collected from 

this locality. Among the most common soecies are 

Trißonia leana Gabb, found only in the corser 
sandstone layers (Fig.13, p.30), Ajhrodina nitida (Gabb), 

and several species of Desmoceras. 
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Relationship Between Areas 

These Oretaceous areas along the northern flank 

of the Ochoco Range have several characteristics in 

coninon. Some of these are e follows: 

(1) All the sediments are nìrine in origin. 

(2) The sorting in all cases is generally poor. 

(3) The pebbles, oobbles and boulders exhibit a 

similar degree of polishing and rounding. 

(4) The sand grains are angular to sub-rounded. 

(5) The sediments are often cemented by ca1oiti 

carbonate. 

(6) They are all fossiliferous. 

(7) All aro exposed as the result of upraised 

fault blocks which are related to the jost- 

Rattlesnake(?) (Plioceno) faulting along the 

northern flank of the Och000 Range. 

It seems apparent, from the above surimary, that 

these isolated areas have had a similar geologic 

hi st cry. 

The areas y be divided into two distinct groups 

on the basis of the lithology and fauna. The Battle 

Creek and Cottonwood Creek areas ke up one group. 

These two localities are characterized by lack of 



conglomerates, general fineness of the sand grains, 

presence of calcareous concretions, high amount of 

carbonaceous plant material, and an abundance of 

ammonites. 

The sediments of this first croup appear to 

have been deposited at a distance fran shore where the 

wnter was rnoderate1 deep end the bottom was not 

markedly affected by wave action or tidal currents. 

The second group includes the Munjar Tlace, Dexter 

Ranch, South Fork, Spanish Peak and Rook Creek 

localities. These areas aro characterized by- coarse 

sandstones and conglomerates, massive bedding, end 

loc.l cross-bedding, and a feuna characterized by 

Trigpnia and associated pelecypods and gastropods. 

The sediments of these areas seem to have been 

deposited in shallow water nd relatively near shore. 

The coarse sandstone layers at Battle Creek 

imply a slight lowering of the sea level resulting, 

for a short while, in near-shore conditions. 



DALE ONTOLOGY 

State of ?reservation of Foosils 

In general, the preservation of the fossils is 

not good, but from highly oeaaented, caloareous layers 

excellent specimens may be recovered. In many cases 

the shell material has been lost and cnly casts and 

molds remain. 

The few 1&.ves collected show no tertiary and 

rarely secondary venation. Other diagnostic charac- 

ters of the leaves are orten lacking. 

Faunal Ana1yis 

A rather large fauna was collected and studied 

from the areas discussed. A total of 69 genera and 

81 species vere recognized. About 97% of all the 

specimens identified belong to the phylum LloUusca. 

The genera represented by the most f os are 
Ampu1lina and Turrilites with five each, Tollina, 

Trionia, and Turritella with four each, and Achrodina, 

Corbula, Desiuoceras and Ostrea with three each. 

Eight species make up nearly 65% of the total 

nuber of specimens recognized. Listed in the order 

of their abundance they are as follows: 
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Anoiia vancouverensis Cabb 
Trigonia leana Gabb 
Cymbophora ashburnerii (aabb) 
Acila derriessa (Trunooi1a) Finlay n. var. c 
Meekia sella Gabb 
Corbula traski Gabb 
Arthrodina nitida (Gabb) 
Dentaliurn strarnineuni Gabb 

Fron the above list the pelecypods might seeni to 

be in overwhelming majority, but as, perhaps in many 

oaaes, the numerical importance of these bivalves may 

be overweihted as much as 50% when estimates are 

based on counts of single v&lves. If then, the total 
number of each of the first seven oelecypods be divided 

by two the percentage of the total Is considerably 

decreased, and certain changes in the order of 

abundance occur as tollovs: 

Anemia vancouverensis Gabb 
Trigonia lesna Gbb 
Crmbophora ashburnerii (Gabb) 
Dentalium strsniineurn Cabb 
c1la (Truncaolla) demessa n. var. a 

Meekia sella Gabb 
Corbula traski Gabb 
Gyrodes expansa Gabb 

Some species, as would usually be the case, were 

found with both valves in position so that the above 

list still does not necessarily present en absolutely 

true picture of the relative ahunthìnce of the animals. 

Of course, other factors eter into such a study 

which would tend to modify the numerica]. results. 
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Among these factors v;ou.ld be the thick shell of 

rigoì4± learia Gabb which undoubtedly ncreasod the 

possibilities of reservation. The Importance of 

Anonda vanoouverens1 Gabb night he greatly decreased 

when taking Into consideration their att'che, 
gregarious habit which would niake it as possible for 

a whole community to be preserved as a unit as it 
would for a single unattached form. F'irther, Arrnriìa, 

1s an attached form, wo,fld not likely be scattered 

and destroyed. It seens noteworthy that riost of the 

specimens of Anomia vancouverns1 Gebb, collected 

by the writer, cune from two thin layers of sndstone 
and were not distributed thro'ighout the various 

fossiliferous localities. 
It can then be seen that a strictly numerical 

count of the fossil foins nay not give a true 

indication of the relative abundance of the living 
aninials $ 

Vfliiie only one species of Spaphopoda (Dontelium 

stramineum Gabb) was oolleoted it must have been 

aulte oornn.on in the Cretaceous seas of this area. 

Of the 13 genera and 23 species of gastropods 

identified the nest abundant are as follows: 

yrodes expansa abb 
Bittium n. sp. e 



unpu1iina pseudoalveeta Packard 
irnpu11ina cf. aveilana (Cabb) 
Ampullina avellana (Gabb) 

Fourteen forms et CeDhalopo, representing seven 

genera were recognized. They are all amnonites and 

are largely confined to the Battle Oree area. The 

most common forms are tosnoceras sp. a, Desìnocers 

sp. b, and Desmoceras yogi nderson. 

One echinoid, ?Hmia.ster cf. oregonnais iew, one 

brachiopod, Terebratella obesa Gabb, one arthropod, 

Notopocorystes (Eucorystes) cf. intermedius Taao, and 

one ohordate, Lamna sp. unet,, wore also identified. 

Thirteen new species arid one new variety were 

recognized fro'i the Cretaceous areas and are herein 

described, but names for tieai have not been aroposed. 

They are as follows: 

Adia d.eaiossa (Truncacila) Finlay n. var. a 
Adia n. sp. a 

oteonella n. sp. a 

Bittiwn n. sp. a 
Corbula n. sp. a 

Crassatella n. sp. a 

?Crassatella n. sp. b 
Exilla n. sp. a 
Margarites n. sa. b 
rTemodon n. sp. a 
?rionotropis n. sp. a 
Trigonla n. sp. e 

Turritella n. sp. a 
Turritella n. sp. b 

Possibly other specimens are new, but lack of 

good material and insufficient literature prohibits 
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a close deteriination at this time, New and better 

specimens might be collected in the future which ay 

increase the above list by the following: 

Jïoteonina sp. a 

?Clisocolus sp. a 

Desmoceras sp. a 
Desiocoras sp. b 
Haiiites sp. a 
Lsrna sp. undet. 
Margarites sp. a 
Latica sp. a 
Ostrea sp. a 
Tellina sp. a 
Tellina sp. b 
Turrilites sp. a 
Turrilites sp. e 
Volutoderma sp. a 

least 17% or the species from these tretaceous 

localities are nevj. This f iure ir be increased to 

as high as 34% if all the species in the list above 

should also rove to be undoscribed. 

Faunal Contrasts 

General tetenient, Two distinct faunas are 

recognized tram the Cretaceous of this region. The 

largest and most varied of these is designtod in this 

paper, for convenience, as the ?tTrionia fauna", end 

the smallest as the aionite fauna." 

Trigonia Fauna. This fauna (Table no.1, pp.50-52) 

is characterized by an abundance of oelecypods, sorne 

of the most comnon of which are Trigonia leans Gabb, 
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Table NO. i 

TRIG ONIA PATiNA 

Brach. opoda 

I. Terebratella obesa Gabb 

Pelecjtpoda 

2. Adia (Truncacila) demessa Finlay n. var, a 

3. Adia n. sp. a 

4. Arionia vanccaverensis Gabb 

5. Antbonya et. otiltiformis Gabb 

6. .Aphrodina nitida (Gbb) 

7. Aphrodina varianz (Gabb) 

8. Cardiurn of, sabuloswn Gabb 

9. Corbula n. sp. a 

10. Corbu.la traski Gahb 

li. Crassatella n. sp. a 

12. ?Crassateila n. sp. b 

13. Cymbophora ashburnorii (Cabb) 

14. "Dosinia" cf. pertenuis (Gabb) 

15. Linearia multicostata (C-abb) 

16. Meekia radiata 0-abb 

17. Moekia sella 0-abb 

18. Meretrix cf. arata 0-abb 

19. ytilus pau.perculu.s 0-abb 

20. Mytlius sp. indot. 
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21. Ostre sp. 

22. Ostrea sp. b 

23. Ostrea sp. o 

24. Tellina ashburiierii Gabb 

25. TellIna perills Gabb 

26. TeilIna sp. 

27. Tellina sp. b 

28. Trlgonia deschutesonsis Paokr'd 

29. Trigonia jacksonensis Paokrd 

30. Trigonia leaim Gabb 

31. Trlgonia n. sp. a 

32. VolselIa sisklyouensls (Gabb) 

S caphopoda 

33. Dentallwu strmnlnewii Crbb 

G stropoda 

3. Acteonella n. sp. a 

35. .Aoteonina ST). a 

36. Acteonina sp. b 

37. Ampulllna avellana (Gabb) 

3E. P.rnpu111na pseudoalveats Packard 

39. Arapulllna sp. a 

40. Anipuillna sp. indet, 

4.1. Avellana mathewsonli (Gabb) 

42. Bittlum n. sp, a 
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4.3, Exilla n. sp. a 

44. Gyrodes exoansa Gabb 

45. MargariteB sp. a 

46, Marg8rltcs n. b 

47, Trochus sp. Inclet. 

48. Turritella of. chicoensis aabb 

49. Turrite11 n. sp. a 

50. Tuiritella n. sn. b 

51. Turritella ai. o 

52. Volutodernia sp. a 

Ce phaloD od a 

53. Desnoceras sp. a 

54. Haraltes sp. a 

Chords ta 

55. Lanma s,. wadet. 
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Trigonia desohutesensis Packard, Trigonia jackson- 

ensis, Pcckard, Trigoni, n. sp. a, Anornia 

vancouverensis Gabb and Cymbophora ashburnera (Gbb). 

astropods are oowmon and ceph].apods are represented 

by two species. 

The specimens belonging to the Trigonja fatina 

were collected from the coarse sandstones and pebble 

conglomerates at all the fossiliferous localities 

except Cottonwood Creek vhere only the aronite fauna 

occurs. 

Ammonite Fauna. This fauna (Table nc.2, pp.54-55), 

as the ncnie implies, is characterized by a relative 
abundance of aìonitos among which are Demiocerss sp. 

., Desmooeras ß DeaTnoceras voyi i.nderson, several 

forms of Tu.rrilites and a new species of Prionotropis. 

Such species as ?anope shastacola Anderson, Nernodon 

breweriana (Gabb), Synoyclonerna operou.liformis (Gabb) 

and Ampullina avellana (ktbb) are also common. 

This fauna was collected from silty sandstones 

occurring at Battle and Cottonwood creeks. 

Only two of the specimens, Ampullina av-ellana 

(Gabb) and Desinoceras sp. a are connon to both faunas. 
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Table No. 2 

A1ONI TE FAUNA 

Ech1nodormta 

1. Tei1ster cf. oregonensis Kevi 

Pe1ecypod 

2. !&oii sp. Indet. 

3. Aplirodlna of. 12ltida (Gabb) 

4. ?Cllsoeolus s, a 

5. Corbila of. filosc Stanton 

6. Neniodon brev.'eriana (Gìbb) 

7 Neinodon n so. a 

8. ?anope shastaoola Anderson 

9e Synoyclonema oDerou11forn1s (abb) 

Gastroroda 

lo. Arrpuli1na iivel1ana (Gabb) 

11. ¡mpui1ina cf. avellana (Gabb) 

12. Ampullina oviforinsi (aabb) 

1:3. NatIca sp. a 

uf. Opalla (Confus1soo1) of. riathewsonli (cbb) 

C ephalopoda 

3_5. Ancyloceras sp. a 

16. 13t:cti1ites sp. 

17. Desioceras sp. a 

1 Destocers sj. b 
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19. Desmooers voyi knderwn 

20. Hypophylloeeras cf. onenøe (Stanton) 

21. Lytoceras (Gaudryceras) saeya (Forbes) 

22. Prionotropls n sp. a 

23. Turrilltes sp. a 

24. Turrilltes sp. b 

25. Turrilltes sp. o 

26. TurrÎ1ite sp. d 

27. Turrilltes sp. e 

Artbropoda 

28. otop000rystes (Euoorystes) of. Intermedias 
Nagao 
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Relationship ot the Fauns fron 
the Battle Creek Area 

The unique occurrence of the ammonite and Trigonia 

faunas close together at Battle Creek deserve special 
attention. Paoka (il) has recognized the Trigonia 

ratina at Rook Creek and correlated it with the upper 

Cretaceous of Calitornia. Ho also recognized the 

ainaonite fauna at Mitchell and correlated it vith the 

Horsetown of California. Never before have the tvio 

faunas been found near one another in central Oregon. 

Packard (U) tentatively bad assumed that there would 

be a stratigraphie and taunal break between the two 

faunas. This appears not to be the case at Battle 
Creek, instead over 200 feet of aonite beds lie 
with no fauna]. or stratigraphie break on beds con- 

taming a distinct Trigonia fauna. 

Close study of the structure of the tarea shows 

that no overturning of the beds or faulting could 

account for this unexpected stratigraphie sequence. 

The only loical explanation seems to be that those 
sediments reresent a transition stage between the 
ainiaonite beds exposed at Mitchell end the Trigonia 
beds farther east. 

It thus appears that these two faunas were 
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not separated by a funa1 hiatus. The Trip,onia 

fauna must have thrived under near-shore oonditiona 

while, at the same time, the aimnonites were 1ivin 
farther from shore where the bottom was çrobably 

not affected by wave action and marine currents. 
During this period the sea level apparently 

fluctuated freuent1y resulting in changing 

environmental c3nditions. V.hen the water was deep 

the aninonites were abundant, but when the seas 

retreated and the water became shallow the Trjionia 

fauna dominated. Thus, at Battle Creek, there appears 

to exist an example of a recurring fauna. 

The writer believes that the evidence at sattle 

Creek indicates: 

(1) io faunal or stratigraphic break occurs 

between the amnionite and Trigonia beds, 

arid, therefore, a period of transition 

existed between the late .:lbian and 

early Jenomanian time in central Oregon. 

(2) That during this period of transition 

the two faunas occurred contemporaneously, 

(3) .t Battle Creek, end probably elsewhere 

in contra]. Oregon, a recurring fauna 

exists which has resulted fri 



fluctuations of the sea level during 

the trtsitional period. 
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Pable No. 3 

Total Faune 

No. Species No. Genera 

i!chjnoderTnata i i 

i3rachiopoda i i 
Pelecypoda 39 21 
Scaphopoda 1 1 

Gastropoda 23 13 
Cephalopoda 14. 7 
Arthropode i i 

Chordata 1 1 

Total l 69 

Trigonia Fauna 

Brachi opoda 1 1 
Pelecypoda 31 17 
Gastropoda 19 11 
caphopode 1 1 

Certhalopoda 2 2 

Chordata 1 1 

Total 55 33 

Aramonite Fauna 

Echinoderxnta i i 

Peiecypo«a B 7 
Gastropoda 5 3 
Cophalopoda 13 6 
Ârthropoda i i 

Total 27 18 



Flora 

Plant remains in the form of disseminated, 

carbonized frrgìents aro quite oonìon throughot most 

of the Cretaceous sediments of the region, but few 

identifiable soeoimens were collected. 

Two loaves collected from the Spanish Peak 

1ooiiity were tentatively identified es Sassafrs 

or, aoutilobnn Lesquereux and ?Fious sp. . From 

the Battle Creek area the upper portion of a 

leaflet was collected that appeared to belong to 

the oye ad genus 2odozamites. 

A oorly preserved flora was discovered in a 

sandstone lens of the conglomerates along Deer Gulch 

(Picture Gorge quadrangle). Since no fossils have 

previously been known from this area the age of these 

beds has only questionably been considered as Crotceous. 

It was hoped that this flora would help to clarify the 

situation but, unfortunately, the preservation of the 

leaves prevents exact identification. 
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Comparison with Some Upper Oretaceous 
Faunes of Southern California 

The Upper Cretaceous of California was early 

desinted as the Chico by (abb (6) and much later 

subdivided by Anderson (I) into several divisions. 

Unfortunately Anderson did not live to completo the 

proposed faunal studies. iore recent work on those 

Upper Cretaceous faunas has been nublished by Popenoe 

(12). He studied three areas in the vicinity of Los 

Angeles which included the Santa Ana Mountains, Siral 

Hills and the Santa Monica Mountains. 

The fauna of the Santa Ana 'ountains has been 

separated, by Popenoe (12), into two major groups. 

The lower unit he has designated the Ciycgraeris 

pacificas fauna and the upper unit the Glycymeris 

veatohul fauna. Each of these groups is further 

separated into several smaller divisions. ?either of 

these faunas or their subdi7isions have as yet boon 

recognized in central Oregon, .nd it is, therefore, not 

yet nossible to inke close comparisons with the Upper 

Cretaceous faunas of southern California. 

The following 7 species occur in both the Oregon 

localities, studied by the author, and in the Santa 

Ana Mountains arid the Sini Hills: 
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Axapt2lllna peudoa1veata (Packard) 
Corbula tra$ki Gabb 
Cyxnbophora ashburnerll ( Gabb) 
Gyrodes expansa Oabb 
Nernodon brewerlana (Gabb) 
Syncyclonema operculiformis (Gabb) 
Volsella si3k1youons1s Gabb 

Al]. the above steoles re common to abundant in both 

areas except Volsella si. yoaonsis Gabb. 

The two regions hase 20 genera in eoion, but 

only Adia, Corbula, Cnbophora, Nemodon and Thrritella 

are abundant in both the Oregon and California 

localities. 

The two faunas seem to be related, but apparently 

only distantly. Any attempt to correlate faunas between 

which there is so much distance is difficult and it 

should be apparent that such a correlation should not 

be accepted without qualification. Just whet the 

ecologic differences of the two regions wore during 

the Cretaoeous is not known, but a difference in 

temperature, salinity or depth of water might well 

account for the fatinal variations cited. If the 

Cretaceous seas nioved northward from California, in a 

westerly situated trough and thon oastiard into 

centrcl Oregon, the time involved in the migration of 

the faunas might have been long enough to allow for 

evolutionary changes that would account for the 



fnuzrnl differenìces between the two regi0n13. 
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The lithologlo, stratigraphic and tma1 evidence 

presented seems to indicate a shallow water Trigonla 

tauna and a deeper water anmionite fauna existing dur- 

Ing a transitional period between upper Hortown and 

lower Chico timo. It has been found that the rrizon1a 

tauna always occurs in the coarse sandstones and 

conglomerates, while the armonite fauna is always 

collected from the fine crained sandstones. rever are 

the two faunas found to occur together and only two 

species are cimon to both. 

Closer examination shows that the Tonia fauna 
(Table no.1, pp.50-52) is composed of species ooïrnnon 

to a shallow water, near-shore environment. uoh 

genera as Ostre, Tollina, and Trigonia are typically 

shallow water forms and present day Mytilus is found 

very abundantly in the littoral zone. 

Several species of Turritella were collected 

from the coarse sandstones and pebble conglomerates 

of the tunjar Place and Dexter Ranch areas. Merrian 

(9) considered this genus to have lived in shallow 

water and his studies of living forms indicate 

that the fossil species were confined to the upper 
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part of the nerìtic zone. 

Scott, in his study of the mionites of the 

Cretaceous see.s of the Texts area (15), concluded that 

the cephalopods could not adapt themselves to the 

shallow water onvirornaent in which oysters nd other 

hovy shelled pelecypods nd gastropods lived. This, 

he believes, ws duo to such environmental factors 
as the wave action, and vria.tions in salinity, 

intensity of light and teniperQture typical of ner- 

shore waters. Scott also found that the he.vy shelled 

i)el00yp0dS and gastropods were 1rrgely confined to 

the euineritic (20 fathoms) and littoral zones. rfho 

ammonites seea to have tlulved best in the deeper 

water of the infraneritlo (20-100 fathori.$), epibathyal 

(near 100 fathoris) and the infrabathyal (below 100 

fathom3) zones. For each of the three latter 

bathyietric i1vïsions Scott recognized certain charac- 

toristic ammonite genera, representatives of which 

occur in the Battle Creek area. Those enera, with 

the zone in which Scott placed them, are as follows: 

Zone Genus 

Harni te s Infraneritic 
Turrilites 

Epibathyal Desnioceras 
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Infrabathyal Hyp oph3rll oc era s 
Lytoceras 

It seems a reasonable assumption that faunal 

relations similar to those of the Cretceous seas of 

Texas probably existed in the Oretaceous sea of 

central Oregon. 

The Delecypods and gastropods associated with 

theconites are typically small and thin shelled. 

Only the gastropod. Arnpullina avellana (G&bb) also 

occurs with the Trigonia fauna. The shells of those 

riollasks are not broken and the peleoypod valves 

are never found to be seDarated. This evidence seems 

to indicato that the bottom in the zones where these 
seoics lived was not affected, to any considerable 

degree, by waves or marine currents. 

Thus, the ecological evidence appears to suport 

the theory that the Trigon.ia fauna lived in a shallow 

water, ne&r-shore habitat while, at the same time, 

the ammonites existed in deeper water farther from 

shore. 

Little, as yet, is known about the temperature 

of the Cretaceous sea that occupied the region studied. 
Sohenok (13) found, in his studies of present day 

Adia that the subgenus (Trunoscila) rof erred cool 



water, but was not confined to such an environment. 

However, roro evidence is needed before safe con- 

olusions nay be riada. 



GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

FosBiliferous Paleozoic rooke, whiob occur on 

the south flank of the Ochoco flanee, represent the 

oldest fatinal record In centra]. Oregon. Non- 

tossIlIferou meta-sediments occurrIng on the north 

flank of the Range may also be Pa.leozoio, but their 

age is questionable. 

The Paleozoic rocks were subjected to several 

epochs of diastrophism and then to perIods of 

erosion. This was followed, In orly Mesozoic, by a 

subsidence of the land and the advance of a late 

Triassio sea. The Triassic sediments were subjected 

to folding nd erosion before the invasion of the 

JurassIo seas. The sediments deposited in the 

J'urassic seas were then uplifted and steeply folded by 

the end of that period. This event was followed by 

extensive erosion and late subsidence which eriitted 

the advance of a lato, Lower Cretaceous (late Horsetown 

time) sea Into central Oregon. 

V'hother the sea came in from the south, west or 

moved southeast from ?ashington is not known. Outcrops 

in Oregon are too scattered and too tow to give any 

definite picture of the trough which existed at that 

time. The fauna resembles that of California and 



could, the writer believes, be taken as an indication 

tlwt the seas were connected, directly or indirectly, 

with those ot California. 

The fauna seezis to indicate warm water, but 

little else can be said of the possible climate 

prevailing at the time. The oongloiaerates at the Antone, 

Mitchell, Dexter Ranch, Líunjar Place, and South Fork 

areas all appear to have been deposited near shore 

and present some indication of the units of the Cre- 

taoeous sea in this region. 

The sea level seems to have fluctuated freauently 

and there may have been several uplifts of the lend 

that resulted in deoosition of conglomerates follow- 

ing that of shale and silty sandstone. 

There seems to be no evidence of a stretigraphic 

break and no enorel withdrawal of the sea appears 

to have occurred at the close of the Horsetown as 

there did in California at that time. It thus seems 

that deposition was continuous throughout late Albian 

and into early Cenomanian time. After that the land 

was elevated and the Cretaceous seas retreated from 

Oregon. 

This elevation of the Cretaceous sediments was 

followed by a period of erosion that apparently ended 
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with gentle rolding and the subsoauent initiation 

of' the Eooene sodimentticrn by the beginning of' the 

Clamo volcanic activity. 

according to Hodge (7, o.59), 'JÍter 3,000 feet 

of Clamo beds had aocwulited they were folded 

into mountains that trended northwest and southeast 

across the area." This orogenic period triust have 

been followed by a long period of erosion that rooved 

ni.ost of the Clamo beds. 

Chaney (3, p6) states that the Clamo flora 

indicates a warmer, more humid climate than that of 

the rolm Day and later climates. 

Volcanism was renewed during later Oligoceno time 

resulting in the aeolian and lacustrine John Day 

deposits. This f'ormation apparently little folded, 

faulted or eroded when the Columbia River Basait 

flowed out over the region in middle Liiocene time. 

These flows were thon warod and faulted By late 

Mioceno time the Iasoall formation had begun to 

accumulate as the result of showers of pyroclastios 

falling In the area. Chaney (3, p.8) regarded the 

climate of that time as becoming progressively arid. 

Following erosion of the Masoall beds Rattlesnake 
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fanglomerates v?ere deposited in the :1ïocene. 

Volcanic activity then reuited in the formation of 

the Rattlesnake ignimbrite bed nd this event was 

f ollowod by continued deposition of the gravels, 

Faulting then occurred that resulted in the upraised 

blocks which exoose the Cretaceous sediments along 

the north flank of the Ochoco Range. 

During Quaternary time the ohn Day River cut 

its present channel, alluvial deposits accumulated 

and minor volcanic activity took place. 



DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES 
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DESCRIPTIONS 0F SPECIES 

FAUNA 

Phyl ura ECHINODEEMATA 
Class ECHINOIDEA 
Family SPATANGIDAE Wright 
Genus HJ!2IASTER Desor 1847 

Genotype Herniaster nodulosus Goldfuss 

'Heza1aster of oregonensis Kew 

Herniaster oregonensis Kew, "Cretaceous and Ceno- 
zoic EcEinoidea," 1920, p.147, p1.41, fig. 
2a, 2b, 2e, and 2d. 

One small, poorly preserved fragment was collected 

frein the Battle Creek area. It appears to belong to 
the genus Hemiaster, but a moro precise determination 

could not be ade on the basis of such an Incomplete 

seoimen. 

The test is compressed, and shows only the two 

petals of the biviurn. These are both or the sanie size 

and length, and are subelliptical In outline. The 

outer rows of pores aro regular curving linos, while 

the Inner rows are nearly straight and parallel. 
liorizon: Cretaceous; locality, near Old Dollarhide 

tollgate on ?acIfic Highway, Jackson County, Oregon, 

Univ. Calif., location 3142. 
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Phyl un BRkCFII OPODA 
Class INARTICDLI4.TA 
Order TELOTREMATA 
Fnily TEREBRATEILIDAE Kino 
Genus TEREBRATELLA. d' Orbigny 

Genotype Terebratella ohilensis d' Orbigny 

Terebratella obesa Gabb 

P1.1, flg.6 
Terebratella obesa Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, 

p1.26, p.205, fie. 194, and 194a, and 
194b. 

One conolete ventral valve, and a portion or 

another were collected from tho Munjar Place locality. 
The speoimenL are both somewhat smaller than Gabb's 

original Dictured specimen, so probably represent 

inature individuals. 
The shell is small, broad, and very convex. The 

dorsal valve is unknown. The beaks are high, subarcuate, 

sharply incurvod; ends rounded, slightly concave 

posteriorly; dorsal margin broadly rounded. The surface 

is marked by about 25 radiating costao which are 

subangular on top, and about as wide as the interspaces. 
The basal margin is slightly einarginate. 

Dimensions: length, 8.0 rii.; width, 12.0 n. 

Horizon "Chico Group"; locality, Texas Plat., 
Placer Co., Calif. 
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Phylum MOLLUSCA 
Class PEL1CYPODA 
Order PRI ONODESMk OEA 
Family NUCULIDLE Adams 
Genus ACILA H. and A. Adams l58 

Genotype Nucula divaricata Hinds 

c11a (Trunoacila) dernessa Finlay- 
n. var. a 

P1.1, flg.l,2, and 3 

Numerous v'el1 preserved specimens were collected 

from tho Dexter anoh, and unjr iaoe localities. 

The shell is of mediuri size for the genus, somewhat 

compressed; posterior margin truncated; anterior-dorsal 

margin slightly convex; base broadly rounded. 1soutch- 

eonal area, below beaks, outlined by a relatively wide 

impressed line inside of which the escutcheon is crossed 

by 13-15 radiai ribs, and shows a slight sv7el1ing not 

visible from side view. Line of primary bifurcation 

Posterior to centr of shell; angle of bifurcation is 

40-47 degrees; secondary bifurcation coxmion. Radial 

ribs 33-38, rounded on top, three times as wide as 

interspaces, crossed by faint, concentric lines of 

growth. The left valve or one specimen showed about 16 

anterior and 7 posterior teeth; interior basal margin 

orenui.ated; ro rostral sinus. 
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r)imen3ions: 

No. L ii H/L No. Urnbona]. Bifurcation 
Ratio Ribs angle angle 

1. 8.6 6.6 .767 33 980 
2, 9.1 7.1 .780 35 93° 40° 
3. 10.0 7.9 .790 35 950 4.50 

4. 10.6 8.0 
k.6 

.754 34. -- 4.60 

5. 11.3 .761 34 91 430 

6. 12.0 9.4 .783 36 94° 400 

7ò 12.4. 10.0 .806 36 93° 400 
¿. 12.5 9.8 .784 36 91 4.4° 

9. 12.6 9.3 .740 36 96° 41° 
10. 12.6 9.8 .777 38 94° 4.3° 

11. 12.8 10.4 .812 -- -- -- 
12. 12.8 9.3 .726 38 -- 
13. 13.0 9.7 .746 3 91 42 
14. 13.6 10.6 .779 36 910 430 

This variety my be distinguished from i. deaessa 

by its more posteriorly placed primary bifurcs.tion, the 

smaller uxabonal angle, and the much sm1.1er angle of 

bifurcotion. 

Horizon: "Chico Group;" lota1ity, Munjar Place, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

Aeila n. sp. a 

P1.1, tig,8 

:evon well oreserved secimons were collected from 

the Dexter honch, and Junjsr Place localities. They 

do not closely reerib1e any Cretaceous o11 yet de- 

scribed from the Pacific Coast or elsewhere, and. are, 

therefore, considered to be new. 
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The shell Is sin1l; beaks re1tIveiy high; anterior 

dorsal margin convex; base bro3dly rounded; escutcheon, 

below beaks, inflated, thus gIvIng the posterior iErIn 

a convex apperanoe; eoutc.heOn defined by a narrow, 

thpressed line and crossed by numerous ribs. Surface 

marked by 75-92 fIno radial ribs, tvico s wide as 

Interapces; line of bifurcation more-or-less medIen, 

no secondry bifurcation; an1e of bifurcation about 

47 degrees; numerous concentric growth rinp,s cross 

surftce, becoming rather nrominent near the basal 

margin. 

DI!oni ans: 

No. L H 
(Mm.) 

P L/H 
Ratio 

No. 
Ribs 

}3itur- 
cation 
angle 

Umbonal 
angle 

1. 5.6 4.5 3.5 .800 92 96° 47° 
2. 5.0 4.2 2.7 .840 90 980 470 

3. 5.5 6.6 2.8 .840 76 98° 47° 

The distinguishing oharacterItIos of this species 

seem to be the small size, inflated lunule, fine 

ribbing, lack of secondary bifurc. tian, and prominent 

rowtb lines. 

orIzon: 'Chico Group": locality, exter nch, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

cIla sì). Indet. 
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Several very poorly preserved specimens, and 

fragments of Lelia were collected fron the Cottonwood 

Creek locality. The size, general outline, and the 

type of redial ribbing sagost . demessa Finlay but, 

the material is in such poor condition that specific 

deteruination is prohibitive. 
Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Fa!nhly PARALLELODONTIDkE Dall 
Genus fl!MODON Conrad ].69 
Genotype emodon conrad .Iohnson 

Nemodon brewerlana (Gabb) 

21.1, fig.4. 

Lrca breweriana Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, 
3264, p.193, p1.25, flg.l8i. 

3Yemodon breweriana {Gabb) , inderson, Geol. 
Soc. Amer., Spec. Paper, No.16, p.96, 
p1.2, fig.3, and 4.. 

Several fairly well preserved specimens were 

collected from the Battle Creek, and Cottonwood Creek, 

Oregon localities in association with the ammonite 

fauna, 

The shell is small, trapezoidal in outline; the 

dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel. The 

surface is marked by numerous, closely spaced radial 
ribs which are crossed by several concentric lines 
of growth. 
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Di:menlons: 1enth, 23.0 rni.; he1ht, 12.0 tam.; 

convexity, 13.5 rim. 

'orizon: Cretaceous; 1ooa1tt, cottonwood Creek, 

hasta Co., Cuilf. 

Nemodon n p a 

P1.1, fig.5 

One apeciznen was collected from the Cottonwood 

Creek, Oregon locality which differs from . bresveriana 

(Gabb) in being more cuadrate in outline. In 11 other 

respects lt seems to bo identical with . brewerlana 

(Qabb) 

The alioli is lonRer than high, and the beaks re 

incurved and prosogyrate. The c::rdlnal and ventral 

margins 're straight, and nearly parallel. The surface 

is marked by an unknown number of closely spaced, 

radial ribs which :; re crossed by several concentric 

lines of growth. 

Dimensions: length, 26.0 mm.; height, 17.5 m. 

i:orlzon: Cretnoecus. 

Family OSTFEIDAE Lamarok 
Genus OSTRIA Llnnaeus 1758 

Genotyre Ostrea eu1is 

Ostrea sp. 

pill, flg.7 
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:fl specimen ws collected from the Dexter arieh 

locality. 

Shell medium in size ror enus, heavy, only very 

s1iht1y curved, semi-rectLnulnr; hinge nearly 

striht; iignmenti groove wide, shallow, striated; 

muscle scar not visible. Surrace very rough and 

irregular. 

Dimensions: length, 33.2 im.; height, 50.7 m. 

The specimen difÍ'ers from Q. drianensis Gabb in 

not possessing the typical curved and pointed beak. 

It resembles Q. apprsea Gabb, but has a somewhat 

heavier shell. In the future better material may be 

collected that will prove this srecies to be new. 

Horizon: "Chico aroup." 

Ostrea sp. b 

P1.11, fig.l 

Several specimens were collected from the unjer 

i?laoe iocblity. 

The shell is small, semi-rectangular, thin; b&ks 

blunt, not curved, teainal. Surface very convex, 

extremely irregular; sides abrupt; ventral margin 

rounded. Internal portion unknown. 

Dimensions: length, l.O rum.; height, 28.2 . 

The specimens resemble Q. a11eformis Gabb, but 



appear nore convex and rectangular. 

Horizon: "Chico Croap." 

Ostrec s. e 

Several specimens, all of which 3pporr to be uDDer 

valves, were collected fror the Munjar loe ioclity. 

In no case was the interior portion observed. 

The shell is thin, elongate; beaks curved. rfce 

strongly convex, irregular; sides abrupt; rìargin rDther 

flattened, flanged. 

Dimensions: length, 39.3 In,ri.; height, 59.0 ri. 

These speciriens reseribie . idrlanonsis Gabb, but 

are thinner and more convex. It is wholly possible 

that they represent a variation of this species. 

Horizon: "Chico Group." 

Family TRIGOMID;E Larncrck 
Genus TRICONTA Bruui ero i 7'9 

Genotype Venus or Donax sulcta Heriiann 

Trigonia desehutesensis 'aokard 

P1.111, rig.6 

Trigonia desohutesonsis ?ackard, The Trigonice 
from the acIflc Coast of ìorth Liuerlca," 
1921, p.24, Pi.iO, fig.3. 

; pecimens vero collected from the Bsttle Cree1 
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localities T26, and J?. 

The shell is trioni in outline. The basal, 

nd anterior margins nearly form a right angle. The 

surface is marked by sinuous, vertical ribs totaling 

about l in the adult. 

Dimensions of tye: height, 45.0 ra.; diameter, 

32.0 min. A specimen collected from locality 37 

has the folloving dimensions: height (incomplete), 

61.5 aim.; diameter (incomplete), 60.0 min. 

Horizon: 'Chioo GrotipH; locality, Crooked River, 

Eastern Oregon. 

Trigonia jacksonensis 'ackard 

P1.11, figs.3,4 and 5 

Trigonia jaoksonensis ?aokrd, 'Th o Trigoniae 
from the Pacific Coast of North America," 
p.l, p1.4, fir',.l. 

Eleven specimens were collected from the Dexter 

Ranch, and unjar ?laoe localities. 

The shell is large, elongate, tumid in the anterior 

and median portions, somewhat compressed posteriorly; 

beaks rather blunt, incurved, opisthogyrate in adult, 

less so in immature specimens; umbones tumid. :nterior 

margin well rounded; basal margin broadly rounded; 

posterior extended, narrow and acutely convex; dorsal 

margin slightly concave behind beaks, gradually 
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sloping be1o'v. An uxabonc1 ridge extends froi the 

beak to about halfway to the posterior end where it 
becomes very indistinct. Surfoe nirked by 20-25 

rounded, concentric ribs which become heavier and 

increusingly crenuDted ventrally; interspaces widen 

ventrally reaching a width about three tinis that of 

the ribs; the ribs raoidly become indistinct oosterior- 

ly, and appear only as taint concentric lines in the 

latter 1/3 of the shell. Interior ortion unknown. 

Dimensions: height, 39.0 xim.; 1eníth, 64. n. 

A larger but incomplete specimen shows the following 

dimensions: height, 53.2 mm.; length (incomplete), 

35.0 xn.; convexity, 21.0 n. 
The typo specimen on which nokrd based his 

original desoriotion of the an ecies is evidently 

incomplete. A considerable portion of the posterior 

extroîity is missing from the specimen. It most 
closely rese'rthles T. leviuscu1a íycett, but differs 
In bein iore produced nosteriorly, nd In having 

ventral ribs which are ioro sharply crenulated. It 
seems not to closely resemble any other acIfic Coast 

species yet described. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; 1oc:lity, Jcksonvil1e, 
Oregon, no. 9. 



Trigonia leuna Gabb 

P1.11, fig.2; P1.111, figs.1,2,3,4 and 5 

Trigonla gbbon1ana Lea, Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," 
Vol.!, 164, p.190, f1.17, p1.31, f1g. 
262. 

Tr1onia 1ena Gubb, -aokard, "The Trioniae 
from the T'aclfic Coast of North aer1oa," 
1921, p.20-21, p1.5, flg.1,2,3,5, and 6; 
pl.6, flg.1; p1.7, flg.i. 

Speo1men were collected from the Dexter Ranch, 

Spanish 'oak, ook Creek, Munjar ?lace, and Battle Creek 

localities. A number of those from the Dexter Ranch, 

and '?unjar lace localities were very well preserved. 

Shell subuadrate, compressed; beaks anterior, 
nearly teruln31, small, incurred. Cardinal marp1n 

straight; 7osterior martin, in sorte specimens, oh- 

liquel3r truncated above, vertically below, this con- 

dition grades to a rounded osterior in other seoimons; 

in some secimens the anterior imrin is nearly straight, 
but this grades to a rounded anterior in others; the 

ba:i1 margin varies from straight and nearly parallel 
to the cardinal margin to broadly rounded. The 

surface in the adult shows 14-15 nodose ribs extend- 

Ing vertically to the ventral margin f roi a line 

drawn from the beaks to the osterior basal nnr1e; the 

ribs grade from a straight, vertical position, in some 

specimens, to those curved well forward; along the 
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crdinal margin, and parallel to it, are sever3l rows 

of small nodes extending from the beak nearly to the 

posterior margin. The posterior adduotor soar is 

large, and deep, but tÌe anterior scar is indistinct; 

palliai lino 'siNpie; the posterior inner margin is 

marked by several prominent, oblique rid es extending 

from the rgin to the al1iai line. 

Dimensions: 

No. L H H/L T. No. Ribs Angle* 
Ratio ('Mm.) a 

I. 7,7 46.0 ? -- 14. 32.0 
2. 6.O 55.4. 80.1 38.0 14 32.0 
3. 63.5 52. 83.1 35.3 14 30.0 
4. 63.2 53.8 5.i -- 13 27.0 
5. 62.0 49.2 79.2 38.3 15 26.0 
6. 61.7 50.5 3l.8 -- 14. 26.0 
7. 61.0 52.5 86.5 37.9 15 32.0 
8. 59.6 48.0 80.5 33.3 -- 27.0 
9. 9.0 50.0 4.7 -- - 

10. 57.2 4S.0 3.9 -- 13 34.0 
li. 57.1 46.7 3l.8 31.2 14 31.0 
12. 57.0 52.0 90.1 29.3 14 -- 
13. 6.7 5).0 88.2 -- 13 30.0 
14. 56,4 4.6 4.4 -- 14 33.0 
15. -- 55.0 -- 33.9 14 33.0 
16. 55.0 45.5 82.7 -- -- 25.0 
17. 54.0 43.4 80.0 -- 13 25.0 
lB. 50.0 41.6 83.2 31. 13 29.0 
19. 50.0 40.9 8i. -- -- 31.0 
20, 48. 39.3 go..6 29.9 13 29.0 
21. 47,0 40.0 5.1 30.5 13 36.0 
22, 45.0 40.0 8.8 -- 13 -- 
23. 44.9 37.7 83.9 - 12 29.0 
24, 42.8 37,4 87.4. -- 15 32.0 
25. 41.1 37.0 90.0 -- 13 -- 

* The angle formed between the cardinal margin and 

the wribon1 ridge. 



This species is extremely variable, particularly 

in outline, and the curving of the ribs. The number 

of ribs seems to be a constant characteristic. Since 

there cre sreclmens raoresenting every stage, from one 

extrciae to another, for each variable character lt is 

itnoossible to make any separation into species or 

varieties. 

Forizon: "Chico Grouj"; locality, near Martinez, 

Contra Co., Calif. 

Trigonia n. sp. a 

Pl.IV, tig.1 

reveral fairly well preserved specimens were 

collected from the Lunjar ?lace, and South Fork 

localities. 

The shell is siall, cuadrete, elongete; wubones 

prominent; boacs pointed, incurved, rosogyrate, 

terminal. Cardinal iargin slihtly concave below beaks, 

straight thereafter; posterior margin oblicuely 

trunca.tei 
; 
basal mìrgln broad.ly rounded ; anterior margin 

vertically truncated. A sharp ridge passes from the 

tip of the beak to the posterior basal angle, about 2/3 

of the surface area lies anterior to this ridge end is 

marked by about 25 closely spaced, rounded, horizontal 

ribs; posterior to this ridge are about closely 



spaced, vortic8l ribs whiei increase in width ventraliy, 

and are crossed by fine lines of growth; interspaces 

about 1/2 width of ribs. 

Dimensions: height, 14.0 rmn.; length, 22.2 nm.; 

posterior margin, 11.3 r.; dors1 margin, 12.1 mi. 

This species seems to differ very uuch from any 

other previously described f rom the Pacific Coast of 

North merica. It only slightly resembles . 

bemi.haeriaa Lycett, differiu in being much more 

cu.ndrste, in having a lower, less distinct uabozia1 ridge, 

end In lacking nodes on the ribs, 

Horizon: 'Chico Group"; locality, Mimjar Place, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

Family PECTINIDAE Lamarok 
Genus YNCYCLOi(iï lteek i64 

Cenotype ectez. rigida Hall snd reek 

Syncycionema oporculifornis Gabb 

P1.1,, fig.2 

?ecten oorcul1toii.s Gebb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, 
1a4, p.20?, p1.26, fig.188, 

$yncyclonenia operoulifornttß (Gabb), Stewart, \oad. 
Nat. ci,, hi1a., Spec. Pub. No. 3, 1930, pp. 
12O-121. 

Seven fairly 'well preserved specimens were collected 



frorti the Battle Creek looallty. 

The shell is thin, co.pressed, lenticulor, bsl 
half ser'ii-circular in outline. The beak is pointed, 

and the anterior ear is larger thn the posterior. The 

surface is smooth, rked only by very f1nt lines of 

growth. The interna], portion is not visible in any 

of the specimens collected. 

Dimensioris height, 23. mn.; length, l.9 m. 

Horizon: "Cretûceous." 

uy OMIXTh Gr'ay 
Genus ANOMXA Linna*ue 175$ 

Genotype !tnonLta eh1ppium 

Anoni 'rancouverensls Gabb 

P1.Z, fig.4 

izioida vneouverensis Gebb, "Pal. Cl.,' 
Vol.11, 189, ,.2O2, p1.33, tig,102. 
tewrt, cad. Nat. Soi., Phila,, Spec. 

7ub. No. 3, 1930, p.65, pl.2, fig.6. 

Numerous specimens wore collected fran the Dexter 

Ranch, Munjr Ploo, South Fork, snd Battle Creek 

localities. 

Shell smell; upper valve seniciroulur, surfco 

smooth, translucent, 'uery convex. No lower valves 

0 

Dimensions: greatest di:&eter, 26.0 nun. 
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Horizon: Chico Group"; locality, ner Nanaimo, 

Vancouver, Vancouver Is., B.C. 

Fani1y YTILIDA Fleniing 
Genus TYTILt Linnaeus 175e 

Genotype Mytilus edulis 

Mytilus paupercul.us Gabb 

MjlUus pauperculus Gabb, "l'al. Cal." 
Vol.r, 1264, p.123, pl.25, ttg.165, 
Stewart, toad., Nat. Soi., Pulla., 
Spec. Pub. No.3, 1930, p.9g. 

Three sooir.ens were collected from the Dexter 

Ranch locality. 

The shell is small, beaks terminal and acute. 

Surr8oe broadly convex, nd marked by a few linos of 

growth. The snterlor margin does not seeii to be as 

sharply truncated s Gcbb's original Tictured specinen, 

but this may be only o. v . rition within the species. 

Dimensions: height, 22.0 rni.; width, 9.0 mm. 

Horizon: "Chica Group"; loc:71ity Tartinoz. 

Mytilus s;;. indet. 

One specinien was collected frora the !unjar 9laee 

locality. 
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Shell small, thin; beaks unknown, but possibly 

terminal. 

Posterior margin truncated above, broadly rounded 

below; anterior margin nearly straight. Surface 

slightly convex, abrupt on anterior side; concentric 

lines of growth numerous. 

Dimensions: height (Incomplete), 32,0 mm.; length, 

17.0 mm. 

The entire umbonal and cardinal area is broken 

away in this specimen thus niaking the species lude- 

terminable. However, the outline of the remaining 

portion closely resembles that of . paueroulus Gabb, 

although somewhat irger than Gabb's original pictured 

I 

Genus VOLSELLA Scapoli 1777 

Genotype Mytilus modo1ug Linnaeus 

Volsella siskiyouensls (Gabb) 

P]..IV, tig.3 

Modiola sisklyouensis Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," 
Vol.1, 14,I84., p1.30, fig.260. 

Volsella siskiyoiiensis (Gabb), Stewart, 
Nat. ;oi., hlla., Spec. r:ub. No.3,1930, 
p.99, p1.6, fig.1O. 

One ftlrly ve1]. preserved specimen was collected 

from the 1ock Creek locality. 
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The shell is long and narrow with the dorsal and 

basal margins nearly straight, and almost parallel. 

The posterior margin is oblicuely truncated, and the 

anterior margin is acutely convex. The beaks aro 

not quite terrninal, and a rounded umbonal ridge ex- 

tends from the beaks to the basal angle. The surface 

is marked only by concentrIc lines of growth. 

Dimensions: lenth, 48.0 .; heIght, 23.0 ram. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Suiit of 

SIs'.dyou ta., Oregon. 

Orde r ANOMALODESMACEA 
Family ITERTICORDIIDAE? 
Genus L]KIA Gabb 1864 

Genotype Moekia sella Gabb 1864 

Meokia radiata cabb 

1'l.IV, fig.? 

Meekis. radiata Gabb, "cal. Cal.," Vol.1, 1864 
p.192, p1.25, fig.179a. Stewart, Aoad. 
at. Sci., ahIle., spec. :ub. 1o.3, 1930, 

p.306. 

Two specimens showing the characteristic radiating 

ribs v,ere collected from the Dexter .; anch, and Munjar 

?lace localities. 

The shell is small, with the bec k nearly central 

and inclined forward. The surface is marked by 

numerous faint lines of growth, and by several short, 
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radiating ribs on the ventral anterior portion. 

Dimensions: length, lJ+.0 a.; height, 10.0 rau. 

Horizon: "Chico GroLm." 

eokia sella Gabb 

Meekia sella Gbb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, i64,p. 
l9, l.25, fig.179. Stewart, cad. Nat. 
Sci., Phila., Spec. Pub. o.3, 1930, p. 

305, p1.6, fig. i and la; p1.17, fig.11, 
12. 

Sneciniens were collected in. abundance from the 

Dexter Ranch, pcnish ?eak, Rock Creek, Munjar lace, and 

Battle Creek 1ocìitiea, ].:xoept for the 1ac of the 

radiating ribs in the posterior rortion of the shell 

this species is apparently identical to . radiata Gabb. 

The shell is small, beaks central; anterior margin 

concave above, prouoed below nd curved upward. Sur- 

face mrked only by faint lines of growth, 

Diaensions: largest srecimen, height, l3. mm., 

length, 19.2 îrt . . The hei.ht-length ratio shows a range 

from .629:1 to .722:1. 

The outer shell mterial was lost from many of 

the specimens, so it is nuite possible that some of the 

specimens assigned to this species ere acttlall7 .. 

iadiata Gabb, 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, rartinez. 
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Family CRASSATELLIDE Dall 
Genus ANTHONTA G.bb 1864 

Genotype Anthonys cu1t1fori1e Gabb 

1nthony cf. ouìtifori1s Gabb 

Anthonja cuit1fou1s Gibb, "il. Cal.," Vol.1, 
164., p.1.82, 1.3O, flg.236, and 236a. 

Several speothens in poor condition viere collected 

from the Rock Creek, and unjar E1ace localities. 
The shell is long, narrow, coupressed, tapering 

posteriorly; beaks hidden, but apparently very nearly 

teraiial. anterior margin straight, sloping toward 

osterior end; basal margin rounded anteriorly, stright 
behind; a low rounded ridge extends from the beaks to 

the oosterior basal angle. Surface arked only by 

fine, concentric lines of growth. Interior portion 

not visible. 
Dimensions: height (incomplete), 12.0 .; length 

(incomplete), 45.0 mm. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; looality, Martinez. 

Genus CRASSLTELLA Krueger 1823 

Genotype Crassatella uata Lamarok 

Crassatella n. sp. a 

P1.IV, ttg.6 
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Two spec1ens were collected, but only one Is well 

preserved. 

The shell is small, Inflated, trigonal; length 

about equals the height; beaks median, pointed. 7os- 

tenor margin slightly convex; anterior margin concave 
below beaks, rounded below; basal margin nearly straight. 
Surface of the shell marked by distinct, Irregular lines 

of growth becoming more closely spaced, and prominent 

near the base; slight umbonal ridge extends from the 

beak to the posterior basal angle. Muscle scars deeply 

Impressed, anterior rotmded, posterior vertically 
elongated; nallial line simple. 

Dimensions: heIght, 23.1 mm.; ength, 23.9 mm. 

This species differs from C. compacta G-abb In 

being higher and more narrow. It differs from C. 

evasana Conrad in being much more trigonal in outline. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Dexter Ranch, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

?Crassatella n. sp. b 

Pl.IV, fig.5 

Two specimens were collected from the Spanish 

Peak locality. 

The shell is small, tumid, elongate, taerIng 

posteriorly, ineau.ilateral; beaks anterior, low, umbones 
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tumid. Dorsal margin straight, tapering posteriorly; 

anterior margin v2e11 rounded; pouterior margin narrovi, 

sharply convex; basal margin broadly rounded. Stirftce 

marked by faint, concentric lines of growth, &md by 

fine, indistinct radiating ribs in the anterior 1/6 

of the shell; interspaces wider than ribs. Interior 

portion unknown. 

Dimensionz: length, 24.5 height, 14.5 inn. 

The attenuated posterior portion, end the general 

outline of the specimens seems to ally thecn to the 

genus Grassetella. adìa1 ribbing seems not to be 

common in this genus. The redial ribbing is charac- 

teristic of the genus Linearla, and for the 

extreme anterior osition of the beaks, the general 

outline of the shell is not unlike this genus. t 

present, however, the speoiens are dubiously 

assigned to the former genus. It is hoped that future 

collecting will produce better specimens that will 

aid in rnoro accurate classification of this species. 

horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Spanish Peak, 

heeler Co., Oregon. 

.arn11y CARDIIDAE Gill 
Genus Cî'RPIU Linnasus 1758 

Genotype Cardium costatum 
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Cardium cf. sabulosum Gebb 

Cardiurn sabulosum Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.11, 
1869, p.267, p1.36, fi;.15. 

Four inoom1ete sneolmens were oollectod from the 

unjar place locality. 
The shell is rather small, thin, elongate, inflated; 

beaks central; umbones very prominent. Cardinal margin 

slightly convex; basul margin broadly rounded; posterior 

and anterior margins nearly parallel. Surfaoe marked 

with about thirty radiating ribs, broad, bearing 

e1onate nodes. 

Dimensions: height, 39.5 turi.; length, 37.0 n. 

Horizon: ?tChlco Group." 

Family ISOC.ARDIIDAE Gray 
Genus CLIS000LTJS Gabb 

Genotype Loripes dubia Gabb 

?Clisocolus sì. a 

pl.v, fig.l 
single specimen showing both valves was collected 

from the BaLtic Creek locality, J4 associated with the 

ammonite fauna. 

The shell is subtrigonal in outline, thin, in- 

flated; umbones high, prominent; beaks incitrved, 

proximate, pointed unteriorly. Dorsal margin convex; 
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anterior margin slightly concave below the beaks, 

rounded below; posterior margin rnther oblique; base 

broadly rounded. Surfttce marked by distinct, but fine, 

closely spaced, concentric lines of growth. Internal 

portion unknown. 

Dimensions: height, 24.0 mm.; length, 28.0 mm.; 

convexity, 18.0 inri. 

This species differs from C. dubius (Gabb), and 

other species of the genus in being more trigonal in 

outline. It may better be placed in a different 

genus, but such a decision must await more and better 

material. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Family VENERIDÄE Leach 
Genus DOSINIA Scopoll 1777 

Genotype Chaina dosin Ldanson 

"Dosinia" cf. pertinius (Gabb) 

Losinia nertenius Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, 
l86Z., p.:L67, 232, p1.30, fig.253. 

"Dosinia" pertinius (Gabb), Stewart, ACad. 
Nat. Soi., Phila., Spec. 'ub. No.3, 
1930, p.232, pl.6, fig.7. 

One specimen was collected from the Rock Creek 

locality. A part of the beak, and much of the shell 
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material is missing. 

The shell is nearly circular in outline, and quite 

tumid. The beak is orosogyrate with a slight concave 

depression below. The surface is iarked by regular 

lines of rowth with narrow interspaces. 
Dimensions: height (incomplete), 14.0 im.; length, 

16.0 inn. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, as recorded by 

G-abb, "north side of Siskiyou Mountains, in Southern 

Oregon." 

Genus Â'HRODINA Conrad 1869 

Genotype Meretrix tippana Conrad 

Aphrodina nitida (Gabb) 

:i.v, tig.4 
Meretrix nitida Gabb, "Pal. Cal.,' Vol.1, i64, 

o.Th5 p1.23, fig.145, and 146. 

Aphrodina nitida (Gabb), Stewart, Acad. Nat. 
sei., hu1a., Spec. "ub. No.3, p.203, pl. 
1, fig.11. 

Specimens were collected troni the Dexter Ranch, 

Spanish Peak, Rock Creek, and Battle Creek localities. 
The shell is tuîid, and inequilateral. The 

beaks are prosogyrate, and about 1/3 of the length 

rrom the anterior margin. The lunule is plainly 
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outlined by a deep, narrow, impressed line. The sarface 

of the shell is smooth except for a few growth lines 

which become more closely spaced, deeper, and more 

rroxninent near the basal margin. 

Dimensions: 

No. Height (Mni.) Length (Mm.) H/L Ratio 

1. 28.0 32.0 .875 
2. 29.0 32.5 .892 

3, 29,0 33.0 .878 

4. 29.5 31.0 .951 

5. 33.0 38.0 .868 
6. 35.0 39.0 .897 

7. 38.3 44.0 .870 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Martinez. 

Ahrodina of. nitida (Gabb) 

P1.V, fig.3 

Aphrodina nitida (G.abb), Stewart, Acad. 
Nat. Soi., 'hila., Spec. ?ub. No.3, 
1930, pp. 250-251, p1.5, fig.l0,pl. 
6, fig.9. 

Several rather poorly preserved secimens were 

collected fron the Battle Creek locality, J6. Except 

for their small size they seem to be identIcal with 

. nitida (Gebb). It is possible that they re 

inznature specimens, but since all those collected are 

sniall, this possibility seems unlikely. 

Dimensions of largest specimen: length, 15.0 ni.; 
height, 13.0 m-m.; thickness, 6.5 rim.; height-length 
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ratio, .'67:l. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Aphrodina varians (Gabb) 

P1.V, fig.2 

Venus varians Gabb, '?al.Cal.," Vol.1, l64, 
p.161, pl.23, fig.140, 14.Oa, and 14.1. 

pbdina ya?ians (Gcbb), Stewart, Aoad. 
nat. Sci., Phila., Spec. Pub. No.3, 
1930, pp.24.9-250, p1.6, fig.6. 

Specimens were collected from the Spanish Peak, 

and Battle Creek localities. 

The shell is fairly large, inflated and subtrigonal. 

The beaks are anterior, and prosogyrate. Surface 

marked by heavy lines of growth, 

Dimensions: height, 4.5.4 mm.; length, 51.6 mm. 

This species differs from . nitida Gabb in being 

larger, cnd in the absence of the bounded lunule. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Martinez. 

;enus MERE'TRIX Lairi rok 1799 

Genotype Venus meretriz Linnae us 

Meretrix cf. arata Gabb 

Pl.,, fig.6 

ieretrix arata Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, l64. -- );16; 231, p1.30, fig, 250: Vol.11, 139, 
p.185, 240. 



4;. 3inßle apcimen wtø co11ctoi froxu the Bcttle 

Greek 1ou1ity 3ootatod with the Prion1a fuina. 

The he11 iE armil , bt1orm1 , hotght a 

little more then 2/3 1entb. voll rounde4. The 

surface ie mirke by low, rot..mCe, coricentria ribs; 

intereee nezDo;. Iuterril portion not obserwî. 

i)thonaions: ler)th, 9.0 n, height, 7.0 , 

ortzon: "Chico Orot. 

nail.! TELL1RflM De shaye 
aenus 'I'ELLINÀ Li?Lnew i75 

Genote 1eiliwt 

Tollina aEhbur1erii Gbb 

Plj, fig,? 

__________ Gbb, Gal,," Vol.1, 
i4, p.i, p1.2, ti,t9, 

3peoimena were oo1leote fron the Spenish P*ek, 

Rock CreoLe, and Bttle Creek loaslities. 

The ,hell is nil1, netrl equilterl, corn- 

pressed, nd nearly twice se long is h.th. Th 

erUnsl ìrg.tn is arcute; biee broadly roundeti; 

axitertor and poøterior ends rounded md nbot equal. 

Surtace nrnrked by ttint, concentric lines of ßrawtb. 

Interior uortton not observed. 

flirionsionz: hoiht, 12.4 ¡ri.; length, 24,0 i. 
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Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, ence's Ranch, 

Butte Co., Calif. 

Tellina parilis Gabb 

P1.V, tig.5 

Tellina arilis Gabb, "'a1. Cal.," Vol.1, i64, 
p.160, pl.30, fig.243. Stewart, Acad. 
Nat. oi., fhlla., spec. ub. No.3, p. 
203, p1.1, Í'i.1l. 

peoion were collected from he Dexter Ranclt, 

R03k Creek, Munar Place, and Battle Creek localities. 

Shell small, nearly eauilateral, slightly 

inflated, and about 1 1/2 times es long as high. 

7csterior and anterior ends rounded, but posterior end 

somewhat marked by line, concentric 

lines of growth. Interior portion not observed. 

Dimensions: height, 11.1 mm.; length, 17.9 mm. 

Horizon: "ChiCO Group"; locality, Martinez, Calif. 

Telimna sp. a 

Pl.V, fig.8 

Shell small, compressed, nearly equilateral, 

about 1/3 longer than high; beaks nearly central, 

unibones low. Dorsal nargin arcuate, sloping equally 

and sharply on both sides of the beaks; posterior 

and anterior ends rounded, but one is broader than 

the other; basal margin broadly and regularly convex. 
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Surface iroci only by concentric lines of growth. 

Interior portion not observed. 

Diriensions: height, lI.8 i.; length, 22.0 rn. 

This secies reseiibles both T. parilis Gabb, and 

T. ashburnerii (bb, but differs from then, primarily, 
in being rauch higher. It is cuite likely that this 

species is new, and bettor riater1a1 may, in the 

future, rove this assumption to be true. 

Horizon: Chico Group." 

Tellins sp. b 

P1.VI, fig.1 

One poorly preserved specimen was collected from 

the Spanish Peak locality. 
Shell compressed, elongate, inecuilateral, about 

twice as long as high; beaks 1/3 distance from anterior(?) 

margin; umbones low. 'osterlor-dorsal margin, and 

anterior-dorsal margin slopïng away from beaks; 

posterior(?) end vieil rounded; anterior() end rather 

sharply convex; basal margin broadly rounded. Surface 

marked by faint lines of growth; a low ridge extends 

from the beak to the basal anterior(?) angle. The 

interior r,ortion is not visible. 
Dimensions: height, 15.0 in.; length, 32.0 a. 

The specimen collected does not seem to closely 
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resemble any Pacific Coast species, and, therefore, may 

represent a now species. However, no such detenination 

seems justified considering the poor preservation of the 

specimen. 

Horizon: "Chico Group." 

Genus LINEABIA Conrad 160 

Genotype Linoaria motastriata 

Lineeria multicostata (Gabb) 

Asaphis multicostata Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.11, 
169, p.l1, p1.29, fig.70. 

Linearia iriulticostata (Gabb), Stewart, Acad. 
Iat. Soi., Phula., Aug., 1930, p.24, p1.4, 
tig.8, and 9. 

Two specimens were collected from the Battle Creek 

locality associated with the ammonite fauna. 

The shells are small, oval, elongate, and slightly 

ineaullateral; beaks median. The surface is marked 

by about sixty radiating ribs. Interior portion 

not observed. 

Dimensions: height, 11.0 trim., length, 19.0 mm. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, "Crooked Creek 

of the Deschutes River, Central Oregon. 

Family ACTRIDAE Gray 
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Genus cYO?H0RA Gabb i68 

Genotype Mactra as1burnorii 

Cymbophora ashburnerii cbb 

PiVI, fig.2 

Mactra ashburnerii Gabb, 11f, Cal.," Vol.1, 
I64, p.i53, ;1.22, fig.127. 

Cymbophora ashburnerii (Gabb), Stewart, Acad. 
t. Sci., Phila,, Spec. 'ub. No.3, 1930, 

p.212, p1., rig.6a. 

Numerous sr)eoimens were collected from the Dexter 

Ranch, Spanish Peak, Rook Creek, South pork, and Munjar 

?lace localities. 

The shells are subtrigonal, thin; beaks high, 

prosogyrate. Surface only by fine, concentric 

lines of growth. In no case was the interior nortion 

observed. 

Dimensions of largest soeoirien: height, 24. mm.; 

length, 29.6 miri. The range of height-length ratios 

was fror .670:1 to .55:l. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, "Texas Flat." 

Iami1y SAXICAVIDAE Gray 
Genus PMTOPE Monard l07 

GenOtye anope aidrovancli 

;3anope shastacola Lnderson 

Pl.vI, fig.5 
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Panope shastacola anderson, Geol. Soc. Amer., 
Spec. Paper, ;o.i6, 1938, o.124, p1.3, 
Íi g .7. 

Pour specimens were collected from the Battle 

Creek locality associated with the arnmonite fauna. 

Shell quadrate in outline, gaping, nearly as 

high as long. The beaks are small, and situated 

anteriorly. Surface marked by prominent, concentric 

lines of growth; a wide, shallow depression extends 

from the beaks to the posterior-basal margin. 

Dimensions of largest specimen: height below 

beaks, 34.0 nm.; length, 41.0 ii.; thickness of both 

valves, 26.8 mm. 

Horizon: "Horsetown Group"; locality 1344 at old 

Ho rs et own 

Family CORBULIDAE Fleming 
Genus C0BtJLÊ. Bruguiere 1797 

Genotype Corbula nucleus 

Corbu.la cf. filosa Stanton 

Pl.vI, fig.6 

Corbula filosa Stanton, U.S.G.S. Bull.133, 
1895, p.62, p1.11, figs.1 and 2. 

Several poorly preserved secimens were collected 

from the Battle Creek locality associated with the 
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mmonite fauna. 

Shell small, convex. A poorly defined umbonal 

ridge extends from the beaks to the posterior basal 

margin. Cardinal margin slopes equally both in front 

and behind the beak. The surface of one specimen shows 

a trace of fine, concentric lines with rather wide 

intersDaces. 

Dimensions: height, 5.0 mm.; length, 6.0 mm.; 

convexity, 4.0 mm. 

The specimens are somewhat smaller than Stanton's 

original pictured specimen, but it is possible that 

they are immature. 

The horizon as designated by Anderson is regarded 

as being within the askenta group, but the sDecies is 

also found in lower Horsetown beds. 

Corbula n. s. a 

Pl.VI, fig.4 

A single well oreserved specimen was collected 

from the Munjar Place locality. 

Shell small, thick, subtrigonal in outline, 

inequilateral, very convex. Beaks prominent, incurved, 

prosogyrate. Anterior margin slightly concave 

immediately below beaks, convex thereafter; base 
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broadly rounded; poter1or aargln obliquely truncated; 

a prominent, sharp uxibonal ridge extends from the 

beak to the posterior-basal angle. Surface marked 

'with about 20 prominent, rounded, concentrIc ribs v;hich 

become heavier Tentrall3T, and narrower, and uiore 

closely spaced osterior1y and anteriorly; neer the 

posterior margin the ribs show a moderate crenulation; 

interspaces narrow and deep. Interior portion unknown. 
Dimensions: height, 5.4. ri.; length, 6.3 mm. 

The specimen resembles C. üerbrevis Conrad and C. 

crassiolIcata Gabb, but differs from the former in 

being nore Inequilatoral, In possessing prosogyrate 

beaks, and In being more sharply truncated posteriorly. 

It difrers from C. crassiplicata Gabb in having more 

oolnted beaks, and in being more trigonal in outline. 

The anterior margin in C. crassiplicata Gabb is 

regularly rounded anteriorly, lacking the concave 

deoression beneath the beaks aeon in this specimen. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Manjar Place, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

Corbula traski Gabb 

Pl.VI, rig.3 

Corbula traski Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, 
164 p.149, p1.22, fig.121, 121a. 
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Specimens were collected from the Dexter Ranch, 

Rock Greek, Spanish Peak, South Pork, Munjar Place, 

and Battle Creek localities. 

Shell small, turnid, somewhat variable in outline; 

beaks higì; posterior end produced; anterior mar1n 

convex; base broadly rounded. Surface marked by 

closely spaced, concentric ribs, rounded on top, and 

about twice as wide as the interspaces. Interior 

portion not visible. 

Dimensions of largest specimen: height, 7.8 inn.; 

length, 11.5 .; height-length ratio, .678:1. 

Horizon: "Chico froup." 



Class SCM'HOPODA 
Family DENPALIIDÂE Gray 
Genas DENTALI!! Llnnaeus 1758 

Genotype Dentalluri e1ejhantinum 

Dentaliuia straidneum Gabb 

PiVI, tlg.7 

Dentaliura stramineum Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol.1, 
i64, p.]39, p1.21, flg.1O1. 

Many well proserved specimens were collected from 

the Dexter Hartoh, Munjar lace, and Rock Creek locali- 

4-4 
. J. 

Shell slightly curved, taoerin: section elllpti- 

cal to circular. Surface marked by at least 30 narrow, 

vertical ribs, rounded on top, and crossed by a few 

faint lines of growth; interspaoos wide, shallow, 

concave. 

mm. 

Dimensions: length, 295 mn.; greatest width, 9.5 

Horizon: "Chico Group." 

I. 
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Class OEASTROPODA 
Order ASPIDOBRANCHIA 
Family ThOCHIflAE Adams 
Genus TROCHt3 Linneaus 

Genotype ochus nhloticus 

Trochas sp. a 

A sin1e sreøimen in a very poor state o preser- 

vation was collected from the Spanish Peak locality. 

Shell small, spire rioderately high; Thur whorls, 

sides convex; body whorl large, twrLtd, about 3/4. of 

;otal height; sutures appear to be impressed. 

Aperture ïnd trtb11ica1 region hidden in matrix. 

Surface marked by distinct revolving ribs, apparently 

somewhat noded where crossed by spiral lines of 

Dimensions: height (incomplete), 13.0 111.; width, 

11.0 mm. 

Horizon: "Chico Group." 

Genus MARGARITES Gray l4.7 

Genotype Turbo holicina Frabricus 

Margarites sp. a 

Pl.vI, fig.8 

1 single specimen was collected from the Manjar 

Place locality. It is firmly imbedded in a very hard 

oalcareou.s, sandy matrix which conceals the umbilical 
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area, and partially obscures the character of the aper- 

turo. 
Shell small, trochifoi; whorls five or six, last 

indefinito, sides flattened; body whorl less than one 

halt total height; sutures depressed. Aperture 

indistinct, large, subquadrate. Surface marked by 

six major, revolving ribs to each whorl, xinor whorls 

inbetwoen; all of the ribs are cronulated by numerous, 

oblique strlae. 
Dimensions: height, 10.3 nra,; width, 5. iwn. 

The specimen shows a higher spire than . 

ornitisaima (Gabb), but more closely resnbles . 

Inornata (Gabb) which was presumably ornamented by 

spiral lines. 
Horizon: "Chico aroup." 

Ilargarites n. sp. b 

P1.VII, fig.l 
Specimens were collected from the Battle Creek, 

and Rook Creek localities associated with the Trigonla 

fauna. 

The shell is email, nacroous, troohiform; spire 

high; whorls five, slightly convex on the sides; body 

whorl convex, making up about 1/2 total height; 

sutures impressed. The character of the umbilical 
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area arid aperture re unknown 1nce, in 11 caes, 

th':) 1O1er part ot the shells re Imbedded In a dense 

caloareous matrix. The surucois snootb, exeept 

tor two reo1ving rows of small , closely spaced nodes 

that appear just below the suture of the lower 

three whorls. In the lower row the nodes are about 

twice as lone as those in the upper, and are bounded 

by a sharply Impressed concavity, 

Dimensions: height, 4.O nni.; width of body 

whorl, 4..O ru. 

This speoie$ differs from . oatissi (Gabb) 

in possessing the two rows of nodes, and in lacking 

the reticulate ornamentation. It rcsexib1es . 

Inornata (Gabb), hut differs in being smaller, In 

possessing the two rows of nodes, and in showing no 

distinct lines of growth. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Rock Creek, 

Thoe1er Co., Oregon. 

Order CTENO3RANCHIA 
Fwnily L'ITONhIDAE Broderip 
Genus OPALIA H. end A. Adams 153 

aenotyoe Opalia ustra11s (Lamarek) 

Opalia (Conf usiscala) f. iathewsoniI Gabb 
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Soalaria (Oalia) rathesonii Gabb, "?al. 
Cu1.,Vo1.I, 1864, p.212, 21.32, fig. 
278. 

Epitonium nithewsoni (Gabb), Stewart, Acad. 
Nát. Sci., Phila., Vol.78, 1926, p.321, 
p1.24, fig.20. 

Opalia (Çontusisoala) rrtathewsonil (Gabb), 
Durhani, Abstr. Journal Paleo. Vol.11, 
No.6, Sept., 1937, p.504, p1.56, fig. 
23. 

One poorly preserved specimen wss collected frOEn 

the Battle Creek locality associated with azonite 

fauna. 

The shell is turriculate, and probably possessed 

a total of 8 or 9 whorls in its entirety. Whorls 

slightly convex, elongated; sutures furrowed. Surface 

is marked by about 15 axial ribs. Aperture nearly 

hidden in matrix, but appears to be sniall and round. 

Dimensions: height, 18.8 .; width, 6.5 . 

This specimen differs from flurham's pictured 

specimen in being much smaller. The species has not 

been recorded from middle or lower Cretaceous beds, 

and may well be new. However, such a doten1nation 

should await more and better preserved mteria1. 

Horizon: "Chico Group." 

Order CTENOBRANCIflÂ 
Family NÂTIOIDA Forbes 
Genus NATICA Conrad 1860 
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Genotype Nerita vite].]. Linnaeus 

Natica sp. a 

P].VII, figs.2 and 3 

A single well preserved specimen was collected 

from the Battle Creek locality associated with the 

ammonite fauna. 

Shell srall, naticoid; spire low; ihorls five 

to six, convex; body whorl globoso, large; sutures 

impressed. Aperture senil-lunar; outer lip relatively 

thin; inner lip recurved, callus nearly covering 

tbilloal region. Surface smooth except for fine lines 

of growth. 

Dimensions: height, 10.9 mm.; width, 9.0 mm. 

The specimen resembles Ampullina avellana (Gabb), 

but differs in being smaller, and much more globose. 

Horizon: "Horsetown Group?" 

Genus AMPULLINPt Bowdich 1822 

Genotype Ampullina depressa 

Ampullina avellana (Gabb) 

l.VII, figs.4 and 5 

Lunatia avellana Gabb, "Ial. Cal.," Vol.11, 
p.l05, ol.l9, fig.60; 1869, p.222. 
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Aminillina avellano (Cabb), Stewart, Acad. Tat. 

Sci., 'hila., Vol.78, 1926, pl.21, flg.9, 
p.333 

Two specimens were collected from the Cottonwood 

Creek, Oregon locality. 

Shell globose; spire moderately high; whorls 

four to five, sides slightly convex; sutures impressed. 

Body whorl making up about 4/5 of total height, 

marked by faint revolving striations. Aperture semi- 

lunar, produced ßntoriorly; outer lip thin; inner 

lip thickened, nearly covering umbilicus. 

Dimensions: height, 16.0 sun.; width, 13.0 ra. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Ampullina cf. oviforrüs (OEabb) 

Pl.VI1, flg.7 

Amauropsis oviformis Gabb "Pal. Cal.," Vol. 

, 1064, p.109, fIg .3. 

Ampi4lina ovirormis (Gabb ) , Stewart , cad. 
r1at. Sci,, Phila. Vol.7, 1926, p.333, 
p1.21, fig.iO. 

One fairly well preservod specimen was collected 

frani the Battle Creek locality associated with the 

ammonite fauna. 

Shell ovoid; spire moderately elevated; whorls 

five to six, convex on sides; sutures slightly 

tabulated; body whorl oviform, makes up over 2/3 of 
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entire height. Surface wrked only by faint lines 
of growth. Aperture semi1unz.r, acute ostorior1y, 
somewhat rounded anteriorly; outer lip slightly 
thickened; umbilical area nearly covered. 

Dimensions: height, 11.0 nwì..; width, .O . 

The specimen seenz to differ from ¿. oviformis 

(Gabb) only in being somewhat srnller in size. It is, 
therefore, quite possible that this is an inature 
specimen of the species. 

lion zen: "Horsetown Group?" 

Ainpullina pseudoalveats (Packard) 

Pl.VII, Í'ig.6 

Lunauropsis pseudoalveata Packard, Unir. 
Cal. ?ub., Vol.13, 1o.1O, ï.429, p1.35, 
fig.la, lb, and lø. 

judoalveata (Pa ekard ) , oponoe, 
Bull. Aaer. 48SCC. Petroleum Geol., 
Vol.26, No.2, 1942, pp.162-187, fig.4. 

Several well preserved soecimens were collected 

from the ÌTunjar Place, and Dexter Ranch 

Shell rather large; whorls five to seven; 

t3 . bulated spire; body whorl globose, showing the 

shallow groove near the top. Surface marked only by 

lines of growth. 
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Piniensiona of ltrCeot spoimen height, 35. aun.; 

width of body whorl, 28.8 . 

iorizon: 'Chioo crup"; locality, 2151 Univ. 11f. 

!ptilljflL sp. a 

several peoiznona were eo1lootot rron' the ttle 

CreeL cres, aesoototed with the Trigonig fctma. 

They are irabedded in £' dense, caloareous sandstone, 

and in na cae i the aperture or umbilical regicn 

visible. 

$hell onail; spire high; whorls six, sidos 

flattened; body whorl globoso; suttros tabultod. 

urfaoe xrked only by very fine, spirel ribs. 

Dimensions: hoit, 12.0 ra.; width of the body 

whorl, 10.0 

¶o peoiions differ from . pseudoveat 

(?ookard) , (,nd other specimens collected in havin on 

ectreme1y high spire, and in the very 1ob000 nature 

of the body whorl. 

Uori zon : Cretaceous. 

Genus !IiOD3 Conrod 1860 

Genotype Iatioa ( Gyrodeß ) orencta Conrad 
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Gyrodes expan3a Gabb 

Pl.VII, tig.lO 

Gyrodes eponsa Gabb, "Pal, Cal.," Vol.1, 1864, 
p.108, 225, p1.19, fig.62a, b, o. Stevart, 
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., Vol.78, 1926, 
pp.328-329, pl.22, fig.la, and 3. 

Soecirnens were collected froi the Dezter Ianoh, 

Spanish Pea1, Book Creek, Munjar Place, and Battle 

Creek 1oea1itie. 

Shell flattened; spire low, with four whorls. A 

slight depression occurs on the body whorl just below 

the suture. Aperture semi-lunar, narrow dorsally, 

and rounded anteriorly. Outer lip thin, rounded; 

inner lip is thin and oblique. The umbilicus i 

pat ulous Surface riarked only by fine, spiral lines 

of rowtb. 

Dthensions: height, 14.8 xTri.; width of body 

whorl, 18.0 mm. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Martinez, Cal. 

Fini1y TTJRRITELLIDAE Gray 
Genus ¶tRITLLk Lamarok 1799 

Genotype Turbo terobra linnaeus 

Turritella cf. ohicoensie Gabb 

Tu.rritella chicoenis Gabb, "Pal. Cai., 
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Vol.1, l64, p.133, p1.21, fig.91. 

One poorly preserved pecixaen was collected fran 

the Dexter Ranch locality. 

The shell shows the nearly straight profile of 

the whorls, ano. the channeled suture. The surface is 

marked by 4. principal spirals which are rather 

flattened on top. 

Dimensions: height (incomplete), 22.0 mm.; width, 

9.0 rum. 

florizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Chico Creek, 

Butto Co., C1. 

Thrritella :.. s'. a 

P1.VII, figs. and 9 

Two incomplete specimens were collected fr the 

Munjar' Place locality. The exact number of vñiorls is 

unknown, and the aperture is only partly visible. 

Shell small; whorls flat, about 9 in complete 

specimen; sutures furrowed. Surface marked by 5 evenly 

spaced, ridge-like spiral ribs which beco noded on 

the last two whorls; interspaces concave, about twice 

as wide as ribs. 

This species soems to be different than any 

other Cretaceous species desoriled from the PacIfic 
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Goat of North America. They somewhat resemble . 

heani Ànderon, but differ in beine smaller, in hav- 

ing tour spiral ribs instod of three, and in the 

ribs being more closely spaced. The nodes in . 

hearni Anderson aro not confined to the lower whorls. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Munjar Place, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

urritel1a n. sp. b 

P1.vIII, tig.l 

Numerous specinens were collected fr the 

Munjax' Place, and Dexter Itanch localities. 

Shell sml1; s4re high, apical anglo sniall; 

whorls ten, convex, increasingly so anteriorly; 

sutu?es iim,ressed. Surface marked by spiral ribs 

1iioh increase in number anteriorly; upper whorls 

smooth, but the body whorl shows about ten spiral ribs; 

interspaoes on lower whorls two to three timos as wide 

as the ribs. Co1eila crossed only by fine, spiral 

lines. porture small, elliptical; outer lip thin, 

inner 1i smooth. 

Dimensions: height, 12.0 nun.; width of body whorl, 

3.5 ii. 

The specimens seem not to closely resemble any 
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species prev1ous1 described from the Pacifie Coast 

of North America. 

Torizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Munjar Place, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

Turritella sp. e 

Pl.VIII, fig.2 

One inconpieto speóimen was collected frou the 

Munjar Place locality. It resembles . hearni 

Anderson, but differs in several aspects. The shell 

is much smaller than 3. heaini Anderson, it possessez 

tour distinct noded ribs, and lacks the fine, spiral 

lines in the wide intersnaoes. It seems quite likely 

that this specimen represents a new species, but 

more and better material is needed to .justify such a 

detonination. 

Dimensions height (incomplete), 13.0 .; width 

of body whorl, 6.0 mm. 

Pamtly CERITHIIDM Meflke 
Genus BflTl!JM Leach 1*47 

Genotype Murex retioulatue Montagu 

Bittiwa n. sp. a 

Pl.VIII, figs.4 and 5 
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Numerous well preserved specimens were collected 

from the Dexter Ranch, and Munjar place localities. 

Shell long, slender; apire high; whorls about 

10-12 in adult, rounded, lower four shov;s four rows 

of horizontally elongated nodes, lowcr two rows 

spaced farther spart; upper whorls smooth except for 

one revolving rib near the suture; suture furrowed. 

Canal short; aperture round, a1l. 

The following figures show the relation between 

the height snd aber of whorls: 

ITO. Height in Mm. 

-.1_ 
No, Ribi 

H 

1. 1.1.6 

-- 

e 
2. 12.8 
3. 12.9 
4. 14.0 
5. 15.6 9 
6. 15.9 9-10 

This species resembles B. asperum Gabb, but 

difI'ers in lacking ornamentation on the upper whorls, 

in showing distinct nodes on the ribs of the lower 

whorls, and in having a niore circular aperture. 

Horizon: 'Chico Group." 

Family V0LUIDAi Gray 
Genus ITOLIY2ODERMA Oebb 1876 
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Volutodernia sp. a 

P1,VUI, fig.5 

One sDeciulen was collected from the Battle Creek 

locality associated with the Tronia faU.flae 

Shell fusifoîi, turreted, spire high; whorls 

about six, sides slightly cvex; body v orl fusiform, 

about three quarters of total height; sutures 

iiïressec1 . Apertu.re apparently elongate , nnrrow; 

lips unknown; coiwnella lone and narrow. urface 

marked by about six heavy, revolviw ribs with tvo or 

three finer ones in between; these are crossed by 

heavy axial ribs (about twelve on the body orl) which 

tend to form nodes at the intersections; the axial 

ribs terminate abruptly near the median portion of 

the body whorl; coluxnella crossed only by fine, re- 

volving ribs. 

Dhxaeneions height, 21.0 mni.; width, i4.Om. 

The specimen resembles . erilli (Gbb), but 

cliff ers in being smaller, slightly more tumid, end 

in havin the axial ribs of the body whorl terrainete 

sooner. 

Horizon: Chico Group." 

Farttly TURRIDAE 
Cenus EXILI.A Conred l65 
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Genotype xi1i waringi 

Jxiiia n. sp. a 

Pl.VIII, flg.6 

Two specimens viere collected from the Dexter Ranch 

looality. 

Shell small, slender; spire high; whorls eight 

or nine, convex; body whorl constituting over 1/2 of' 

enti re i. perture unknovn , but apparently 

elongate with sintious inner lip; columella rather ex- 

tended, slightly curving. Suraoe rarked by prominent 

axial ribs, about 15-16 on the body whorl, and which 

extend along the columella; numerous f'aint, spiral 

linos oross the axial ribs. 

Dimensions: height (incomplete), 16.4 nmi.; width, 

5.3 miii. 

This species differs from . miorotygzna (Gebb), 

primminrily, In the continuance of the axial ribs of 

the body whorl onto the coluraella. In . ìdcrotyna 

(Gabb) the oolumella is sraooth. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; iooulity, Dexter Ranch, 

Grant Co., Oregon. 

Order OPISTHOBRANCHIA 
Family ACTONIDÁE d' Orbi gny 
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Genus ACTEONELLA d'Oz'bigny 1842 

Genotype Acteonella laevis d'Orbigny 

Acteone].la n. sp. a 

?111V111, tig.8 

Four specimens were collected from the Dexter 

Ranch locality. 

Shell subgiobose, heavy; height nearly one 

and a half times greatest width; spire low; whorls 

five or more; spire whorls rather straight on sides; 

body whorl globoso; sutures suewhat irregular, 

tabulated. .Aerture narrow, curved; coiwnella short 

and stout. 

Dimensions: height, 28.5 .; width of body 

whorl, 21.0 mm. 

This species seems to differ considerably from 

any other species previously described from the 

Pacific Coast of North America. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, Dexter Ranch, 

Gr'eitt Co., Oregon. 

Genus ACTEONINA d'Orbigny 

Genotype "Cìiemnitzia" carbonaria de oninck 

Jcteonina sp. a 

P1.vIlI, fig.7 
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Several poorly preserved specimens were collected 

from the Dexter Ranch, and Munjar Place localities. 

Shell elongated, heavy; spire high; whorls not 

complete, but more than five, nearly straight on sides; 

body whorl subgiobose, about 1/3 of total height; 

sutures impressed. Columella short, heavy; aperture 

narrow, rounded. 

Dimensions: height (Incomplete), 24.6 i.; 

width of body whorl, 14.9 mm. 

The specimens seem to represent a new species, 

but the iaterial is in too bad a condition to warrant 

such a determination. 

Acteonina sp. b 

single distorted, and otherwise poorly pre- 

served specImen was collected from the Dexter Ranch 

locality. 

Shell fusifon; spire rather high; whorls about 

five; body whorl making up about 2/3 of total height, 

greatest width near top; sutures Impressed. 

Columella moderate; aperture narrow, rather straight; 

outer lip thin; inner lip unknown. 
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Ornamentation ot any kind is apparently lacking. 

Dimensions: height, 24.5 timi.; width, 13.0 rmn. 

Horizon: "Chico Group." 

'ami1y RINGICTJLIDAE T4eek 

Genus AVELLMA d'Orbigny 1842 

Genotype Avellana avellana Brongulart 

Avellane matbewsonli (Gabb) 

P1.VIII, tig.9 

Cinulia mathowsonii Gabb, "Pal. Cal.," Vol. 
I, 1864, p.111, 225, p1.19, flg.65; 
Vol.11, 1869, p.231, 235. 

Avellane mathewsonli (Gabb), Stewart, - 
Nat. Sci., thi1a., Vol.78, 1926, p.437, 
øl.24, fig.11. 

Four specimens wore collected from the thmar 

Place locality, but only one was well preserved. 

The shell is ovoid; spiro low; whorls four and 

one half, sides convex. Suraoe shows 26 revolving 

ribs, wide and flat on top, crossed by faint, 

spiral ribs dividing the intorspaces into squares. 

Aperture elongate; outer lip broad, heavy, sinuous. 

Columella not visible. 

Dimensions: height, 9.1 iu.; v.ridth, 6.5 mm. 

Horizon: "Chico Group"; locality, "Bull's Head 

Point, Cal." 
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Class CPHALOPODA 
3rder AL1MONOIDA 
Family PLLOCERATIDA1 Zittel 
Genus ÏTh?O?EYLLOCERAS Stiess 1165 

Genotype umonites heterophyllus oerby 

Hypopbylloceras cf. onoense (Stanton) 

:hylloceras onceuse Ctanton, Anderson, Geol. 
Soc, Amer., Spec. Paper No.16, 1938, p. 
14.2, i11, fig.1, and 12. 

gpopb.yiiocors onoense (Stanton), Roman, 
"Les ¡onies Jurassiques et Cretacoes,t' 
1938, p.23, 

n1y a portion o one volution was recovered 

which ws imbedded in a dark gray, calcareous con- 

e re t i on. 

The shell in its entirety was probably medium in 

size for the genus. The portion collected is 

discoidal, compressed, and apparently .tvo1ute; the 

sides re only slightly convex, but the venter is 

rounded nd nTirrow. Surface marked by numerous 

closely spaced, radiating linear ribs which bein at 

the umbilicus as very fine lines, and rw increasingly 

heavy outward toward the venter. t the venter the 

ribs curve slightly forward, and re only about as 

wide as intersoaces. Sutures not visible. 
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Dimensions of lectotyps as selected by Anderson: 

greatest diameter, 120.0 umi.; width of umbilicus, 

7.0 mi.; height of last whorl, 65.0 .i.; thickness of 

whorl, 35.0 min.; umbilical ratio, .058:1. 

The specimen was collected by Peu]. Hughes from 

his locality, H3 (probably Battle Creek). 

Horizon: "Horsetown Group?" 

Fatally LYTOCERATIDAE Neumayr 
Genus LT0CERAS Suess l65 
Subgenus GAtJDRYCERAS de Grossouvre 1898 

Genotype Anìzuonites flm.briatus Sov:erby 

J.ytoceres (Gaudryceras) sacyn (Forbes) 

P1.IX, f'lg.3 

iin.monites whitneyl Gabb (In dart), "Fai. Ca1.,' 
. 

Vol.11, l69, p.134, p1.22, fig.14, 14a, 
and l4b. 

tytoceras (Gaudryceras) saoya (Forbes), 
Anderson, Geol. Soc. Amer., Spec. Paper 
No.16, Nov. 30, 1938, p.151. 

A single specimen was collected from the att1e 

Creek locality associated with the amonite fauna. 

It was imbedded In a dark gray, caleareous concretion. 

Shell average in size for genus, discoidal, 

evolute, about six whorls, lncreasthg regularly In 

size; sides somewhat rounded; venter very convex; 

umbilical margin abruptly rounded; umbilicus broad. 
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Surface unmarked in early volutions, but in the last 

volution lt is aed by low, rounded, wide ribs which 

initiate at the umbilicus and grow increasingly more 

wide ventrally; Interspeces relatively narrow and 

shallow. Sutures not visible. 

Dimensions: greatest diameter, 118.0 mm.; heIght 

of whorl, 55.0 mm.; width of umbIlicus, 36.0 mm.; 

width of whorl, 445 ,; umbilical ratio, .388:1. 

Horizon: "Upper Horsetown Group"; locality, 

Cottonwood Creek, Cal, 

Genus TURRILITES Lamarck 1801 

Genotype Turrilites costatus 

Turrilites sp. a 

P1.X, flg.3 

A fragment, including two whorls, was collected 

from the Battlo Greek locality assooitod with the 

ammonite fauna. 

The com1ete specimen was apparently very large 

for the genus. The whorls are slightly convex; 

volutions separated by moderately imoressed seams. 

The ornamentation consists of four rows of nodes, 

with interspaces concave and as wide as the nodes; 
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last two rows situated just above the sei and very 

close together. Sutures not visible. 
Dimensions: height of whorl, 4.0.0 m. 

The specimen somewhat resembles . costatus 

Lamarok, but differs in iossessing four rows of nodes 

instead of three, and in having whorls rrìore flattened. 
ìiorizon "dorsetowri Group? 

Thrrilites so, b 

A portion of one whorl was collected fron he 

Battle Creek? locality associated with the aimaonite 

fauna. 

The specimen resembles T. sp. a in being extremely 

large, and in possessing four rows of nodes. however, 

the whorl is more compressed than in . sp. , the 
nodes are more prominent, farther apart, and those of 

the upper row are not elongated. Vertically the nodes 

form oblique rows as compared with the nearly vertical 
rows in . Sutures riot visible. 

Dimensions: height of whorl, 55.0 mm. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Turrilites sp. o 
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Portions of a badly crushed, poorly preserved 

secinen were collected f ro'n the Battle Jreek looQilty 

associated with the arnonite fauna. 

The speinen appears to be loosely coiled, but 

this niay be the result of the crushing. It resembles 

T. s. in having almost identical surfece 

ornaiuentation, and its large size, but it differs in 

possessing compressed whorls, and in being apparently 

loosely coiled. 

Dimensions: height of whorl, 45.0 xìi. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Turrilitos . d 

Pl.Ix, fig.? 

One mush whorl ws collected from the Battle 

Creek locality associated with the wimonite fauna. 

xcept for its small size the specimen very 

closely resenibles T. sp. in being loosely coiled, 

having compressed whorls, and in showing very similar 

ornamentation. The upper row of nodes are elongate, 

and the lower three are rather pointed on top. The 

last two rows are situated quite close together. 

Dimensions: height of whorl, 11.0 rzn. 

It seems quite likely that this peoimen 
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represente an upper volu.tlon or . sp. . 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Turrilites sp. e 

PisIx, fig.2 

A portion or one small volution was oòllected by 

Paul Hughes from the Battle Creelc(?) looality 

aesoolated with the anrnonite fama. 

It differs trom the othei' Turrilites specimen 

described previous1y in this paper in possessing only 

three rows of nodes. The nodes of the seoond and 

third rows are not directly under those bovo, but 

spiral to the right. In the uppermost row the nodes 

are elongated radially, and those of the lower two 

are sra11er and rounded on top. Sutures 0U17 frmntly 

visible. 

Diniensions: height of whorl, 13.0 . 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Genus HAMITS Parkinson iii 

Genotype niites attenuatus Fitton 

Hamitee a. a 

Pl.Ix, fig.4. 
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4evera1 straight portions of the shell were 

collected from the Battle Creek, and Spanish Peak 

localities associated with the Tritonia fauna. 

The shell is compressed, tapering, oval in cross- 

section. Surface marked by low, but distinct rounded, 

oblique ribs which occur at a rate of three every 

centimeter; intersoaces about the same width as ribs. 

Sutures imperfectly preserved. 

Dirriensions of larest specimen: length (incomplete), 

62.0 rin.; greatest width, 16.5 

Better aaterial may prove these specirens to 

represent a new species. 

Horizon: Cretaoeous. 

Genus BACULITES Lazaarck 1799 

Genotype Bacuìite ancep 

Baculites sp. a 

One poorly preserved franent of the straight 

ortion of a specimen was collected from the Battle 

Creek localitr associated with ammonite fauna. 

Most of the shell material has been broken away 

so that little can be told of the ornamentation, 



However, the rea1ning 

the specimen was smooth. 

tapering, and elliptical 

uttires are visih1e. 

Dirnensions: height, 

Horizon: "Horsetn 

aol? naterial indicates that 

It i laterally oompreased1 

in crozs-rection. No 

15.0 mn.; length, 55.0 mn. 

croup?" 
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Fami1 DESM0CITIDAI Zittel 
Gentis DESMOCERAS Zittel 

Genotype Ao,i te s baud anti Erongni art 

DeEn000ras sp. a 

PLI, fig.? 

:;everal specimens were colleeted trom the Battle 

Creek locality associated with the ammonite fauna. 

The specImens resemble 
¡2rn. 

oyi Anderson, but 

differ in being not so thick, and in possessing an 

umbilicus with straight sides. The umbilical ratio 

soens also to be smaller, but more specimens need to 

be measured to deternüne hethor or not there is a 

gradation of this characteristic. It differs from 

. 
merrai (Lndersou) in possessing e decidedly 

smaller umbilical ratio. The specimens show the 

typical constrictions which extend from the wnbilicu.s 

to the venter where they curve fovard. 
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Dimensions: greatest diametor, 54.O nml.; width 

of umbilicus, 7.0 iin.; height of whorl, 27.0 mn.; 

;idth of whorl, 22.0 i.; u1nbilioal ratio, .129:1; 

thickness-greatest diameter ratio, .404:1. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Desmocoras 0 b 

1l.XI, fig.3 
Some of the specimens of Desmoceras collected 

from the Battle Creek locality closely resemble 

both 9. voyi Anderson and D. sp. a, but difrer enough 

that they might be considered as a separato species. 

These specimens all show the typical constrictions 
of the whorl, but differ frcm D. yogi Anderson in 
being much moro compressed. They differ from D. 

sp. in possessing a rounded umbilicus. 

Dimensions: greatest diameter, 49.0 nmi.; width 

of umbilicus, 7.0 mm.; height of whorl, 25.0 mm.; 

width of orl, 21.0 rum., umbilicl ratio, .143.1; 

thickness-greatest diameter ratio, .429:1. 

The specific characteristics of the genus 

seem not to include the umbilical ratio, but rather 

the degree of rounding in the umbilicus, and the 

ratio of the thickness to the greatest diameter. 
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Horizon: Cretaoeous. 

Desinoceras voyl Lnderson 

Pl.!, fig.2 
Desmooeras voyl Anderson, Gaol. Soc. Amer., 

Spec. Paper, No.16, Nov, 30, 1938, 
).180, p1.40, figs.4-7. 

Several fairly well preserved specimens were 

collected from the Battle Creek locality associated 

with the asnonite fauna. 

The specimens show the typical constrictions 

of the whorl which extend from the wibilicus to the 

venter where they curvo forward. They differ from 

. sp. in having a thicker whorl, and in possess- 

Ing the rounded umbilical walls. They very closely 

resemble 1). sp. b, but are not so compressed. The 

sutures re not visible. 
Dimensions: greatest dIain:ter, 49. mm.; width 

of umbilicus, 7.5 mm.; height of whorl, 25.0 inri.; 

thickness of whorl, 24.0 .; wubilical ratio, 
.152:1; thickness-greatest diameter ratio, .490:1. 

Horizon: t'Horsetown Group"; locality, North 

Fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta Co., Cal. 

Family OOSMQCERATIDAE Zittel 
Genus NCYL0CERAS d'Orbigny 1840 
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Genotype AnQyl000ras matheroni V Orbigny 

Anoyloceras s'. a 

One fragment was oollected by Paul Hughes from 

the Battle Croek(?) locality' usooiated with the 

ammonite fauna. 

The shell is nearly straight, but tends to curve 

at one extxemlt3r. It Is compre$ed, and somewhat 

elliptical In cross-section, Surface marke4 by low, 

rounded, concentric ribs very third rib Is 

rather pronent, and beari tour rows of long pointed 

spines. One row of these spines appears on the 

upper shoulder of each sIde, and two rows on the 

venter. The interspaces aro oonocve, and about 

twice s wide as the ribs. The interval between 

sIne-bearIng ribs is 7 to 8 ì. 

Dimensions: length of franent, 45.0 xi. 

Horizon: Crotaceous. 

Fanilly PRIONOTROPIDAE Hratt 1903 
Genus ?RIONOTROPIS Meek 176 

Genotype Airionitog woolgari Manteil 

Prionotropis n. so. a 

P1.XI, figs.1 and 2 
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One very large, poorly presorvd speo1on vas 

collected from the Battis Creek locality associated 

with the ammonite fauna. It consists of about 1/3 

of the outer whorl, and at least the preceding whorl 

which, however, is concealed by a tenacious matrix, 

and only about 1/3 is revealed by a fortunate fracture 
of the specimen. 

Outer whorl as preserved, shows a quadrate 

cross-eotion, slightly embracing; evidence of a 

keel lacking. Venter of preceding whorl slightly 
raised. Ventral shoulder somewhat rounding, marked 

by nodes slightly elongated anterior-posteriorly, 
and spaced about 5 man, apart; flank partially 
covered, but shows about the same number of smaller, 
distinct nodes ventral to the middle of the flank. 

Last whorl includes but a small part of the 

septate portion, and a somewhat larger sectIon of 
the body chamber, Ventor flat, or very slightly 
concave. Bordering the rounded ventral shoulders 

are very prominent, high and bluntly rounded nodes, 

the most interior pair being about 70.0 i. apart 
and about 33.0 ran. above the flat venter. These 

nodes extend dorsally to the umbilical shoulder as a 

single prominent round-topped ridge. Farther back 
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sorno show a tendency to develop indistinct nodes near 

the umbilicus, or on the flank. Sutures not pre- 

served; septal floor suggests high saddles, the 

first appearing bifid, and deep lobes. 

Dimensions: diameter of last septum (estirnated), 

200.0 mm.; height of last whorl not including nodes, 

about 77.0 mrr..; diameter of last whorl at last 

suture, about 65.0 mm.; width of umbIlicus, about 

75.0 mm.; height of preceding whorl, about 34.0 mm.; 

estimated diameter of preceding whorl, 22.0 mia. 

Outer whorl of specimen characterized by very 

prominent, high, widely spaced nodes, flat ventor, 

quadrate cross-3eotIon, and spinose, and possibly 

raised venter of the preceding whorl. These 

are all characters of the genus rionotroDis. 

The serrIatc keel typical of that genus has not been 

observed, but may occur In the innermost whorl. 

The nodes rise above the flattened venter and are 

connected by a raised ridge as In 9. wool(arI the 

type species. The specimen Is, however, tent-tively 

referred to this genus. If this assignment is 

correct, it is the first() species of the genus to 

be recorded from the Cretaceous of the P501t10 Coast 

of North îxerIca. 
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TJorizon: Cretaceow3. 



Phyl um AHROPODA 
Class CRUETACEA 
Subclass MALACOSTRACA 
Order DTCkPOEA 
Suborder BRACHYURA 
Family AINID 
Genus NOTOP000RYSTES McCoy 

Genotype Notopocorgstes inantel1 ?cCoy 

Notopocorystes (Eucorystes) ct. intcrxaedius 
Nagao 

Not000corystes (Eu.00rystes) interiedius Nagao, 
Tour. Faculy Soi., Hokkido Imperial Univ., 
Series IV, Vol.1, !o.2, 1931, p.209, pl. 
l4, fig.4 and 4a. 

The dorsal portion ot a poorly preserved crapaoe 

and 3everal senents or the appendages were collected 

frora the Battle Creek, and Cottonwood Creek localities 

associated with the wnonite Íauzia. 

Carapace somewhat convex with typical suboval 

outline; surface granulated; anterior end broad and 

slightly rounded; posterior end narrow and inoomlote1y 

exposed. Antero-dorsal borders show indication of 

two small tuberoles, but the metagastric region lacks 

the two tubercies described by Nagao. Subi distinct, 

syrietrical ±nd oÍ about equal width. 

Dimeruions of oarapce: length from posterior 

to anterior margin, 27.0 mm.; rreatest breadth, 
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21.0 nun. 

Horizon: Crotaoeous. 



Phylum CHORDATA 
2 ub phyl um VRTERATA 
Class CHONDRICHTHES 
Subclass EIMOBR\NCIA 
Order SLiCHhI 
Suborder GALEOIDEA 
Fcrni1y LALIDAE 
Genus IA assiz 

Larìna sp. undet. 

Pl.XII, tig.l 

Two incomplete specinmns v:ore collected, one 

f'om the S'nisb Tek locality arid the other from 

the Rock Creek locality. Oe secien shows a long, 

slender central cusp, and two small lat.eral cusps. 

In the other specimen the entire lower portion has 

been broken away. 

Dimensions: length, 23.5 nra; restest width 

at base, 13.5 . 

Torizon: Gretaceous. 
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FLORA. 

hylum SPERMA.TOPHYTA 
Class GYMNOSPERM&E 
Order CYCADALES 
Family CCPDEAE 
Genus ?ODOZA1ITES F. Braun 

.odozaiaites sp. a 

P1.111, fig.3 

One poorly preserved fragment of the upper 

portion of a leaflet was collected from the Battle 

Creek locality associated with the ammonite fauna. 

Leaf tmknown; leaflet large, elongate- 

elliptical; apex apparently quite obtuse; baso not 

preserved. Veins closely spaced, parallel, about 70 

in number. 

Dimensions: length (incomplete), 85.0 in.; 

greatest width, 35.0 mm. 

horizon: Grotaceous. 

Class ANGIFEAE 
Order TFmdrBLEM4E5 
Family L(URACEAE 
Genus SASSAFRAS Linno 

Sassafras cf. aou$ilobutu Lesquereux 

P1.111, tig.4 

Sassafras aoutilobum Lesquereux, U. $. G. . 
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of Terr., Vol. VIII, l83, p.56, p1.5, 
figs.l, and 5. 

One poorly preserved seoimen was collected frOEn 

the Spanish Peak locality, and another fraent, 

that appears to be of the same species, was collected 

from the Deer Gulch locality. The tips of the 

lateral lobes and a portion of the base and petiole 

are missing from the former specimen. 

The lobes aro entire; apex of middle lobe acute. 

Lateral lobes form angles with the middle lobe of 

nearly 900. Primary veins distinct; secondary and 

tertiary veins not preserved. 

Dimensions: length without petiole, 60.0 mm.; 

greatest width between laterals, 65.0 mm. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 

Order URTICALES 
Family MORACEAB 
Genas FICUS Linnaeus 

?j3'icus sp. a 

P]..XII, flg.2 

Two poorly preserved specimens were collected 

from the Spanish Peak locality. One specimen shows 

the apex and the upper portion of the leaf while 

the other seems to be the lower part of the same, 
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or of a similar, lear. 

Leaf elongate, slightly tapering toward the apex 

and the bnso. Anec obti 

lateral; margin entire. 

secondary venation near 

upwa without reaching 

the length of the leaf; 

preserved. 

.ise; base cuneate, maqui- 

:rimary vein distinct, heavy; 

base apparently extends 

the margin for at least 1/2 

tertiary venation not 

Dimensions: length without petiole, 85.0 i.; 

greatest width, 18.0 iu. 

Horizon: Cretaceous. 



FAUNAL CHECKLIST 

Key to LocalIties 

A Dexter Ranch G South Fork John Day River 
B Spanish Peak t Battle Creek (Trigonla auna) 
C Rook Creek Ja Battle Creek (on1te Fauna) 
F Munjar Place H Cottonwood Creek 

(Numerals record peoimens studied for given locality) 

Speote Localities B_C F G t_a H 

Adia (Truncacila) deessa Finlay 
n. var. a 

Adia n. sp. a 
Adia s. indet. 
Acteonella n. sp. a 
Acteonina sp. a 
Acteonina si,. b 
Mipullina avellana ( Gabb) 
Ampullina cf. avellan.a (Gabb) 
Ampullina ovIforn.ts (abb) 
Ampullina oseudoalveata (Packard) 
Ampullina sp. a 
Axapullina sp. indet. 
Ancyloceras sp. a 
Anomia vaneouverensis Gabb 

55 8 - 37 - - - 
7 a - i _. - - a 

= a a a a 5 
3. -_ 3 1 a a 
a - 7 - - 

I a - - a 

2 - lo a a 

a a a a a a 14 
a 'a a 

6 - i - a a 
a a a a a a a 

a a a - - i - 
a a a a 

6 a 2 O 52 a a I-' 



Species Localities 
A 

B C F G dtJn H 

Anthonya of. cultiformis Gebb - 2 2 - 2 - _ 
Aphrodina cf. nitida (Gabb) = - - - - - il - 
Aphrodina nitida (Gabb) 3. 9 29 I - 25 . 

AphrodirLa vricns (Ga'bb) 3 - - - 3 ' 

i vollan rnathewsonii (Gabb) = - ¿4. - 
Baculitess.a - - - i - 

Bittiuri n. so. a 8 1 25 
Cardiwn cf, sabuloswi ((bb - 4 - 
?Clis000lus si. a - - - i 
Corbula cf. filosa Starton - - - 2 - 
Corbulan.sp.a - I - - - 
Corbala traski Gabb 31 2 35 16 4 1 
Crassateila n. sp. a 3. - _ - i - - - 
?Crassatella ri. sp. b - 2 - - - - - _ 
Cyrnbo.hora ashhurnerii (Gabb) 69 6 6 37 1 - - 

Dentaliuxn stramineurn Gabb 26 1 6 20 1. _ 
Desrnooeras sr. a - - - - - 3. 4 
Desmoceras sp. b - - - - - = 5 
Desmoceras voyi Anderson - - - - i 5 - 
"Dosinia" 3r. pertenuis (Gabb) - - 4 - - i 

Exilian.sp.a 2 - - - - - - 
Gyrodes expansa Gabb 4. 1 17 11 - 2 = 
Hatessp.a 6 - S - 
?Heuiiaster c. oreonensis Kew - - - - I 
Hypophylloceras or. onense (Stanton) - - - - - - 1. - 
Lanza s. uridet. - I I - - - - 



Species :toc11ties BG F G rt r H 

Linearia niulticostata (Gabb) 
Lytooera8 (Gaudrycerts) sacya (Forbes) 
iararites sp. a 
Margarites n. sp. b 
Moekia radiata Gabb 
Meekia sella Gabb 
Meretrix cf. arata Gabb 
rti1us patiperetilus Gabb 

Myt11us sp. Indet. 
Natica sp. a 

Netuodon brewerlana (Gabb) 
Nexiodon n. sp. a 
Notop000rystes (Euoorystos) er. interied1us 

Nagao 
Opalia (Confusisoola) mathewsonli (Gabb) 
Ostrea sp. a 
Ostrea ap. b 
Ostrea sp. c 
Panopo ahastacola tnderson 
?rionotropis n. sp. a 
Syncyolonema operoulií'ormls Gabb 
Tollina ashburnerli &abb 
Tollina parilis Gabb 
Tollina sp. a 
Tellina s. b 
r2erebratella obesa Gabb 

- a - a - 2 a a 
e 
- 

- 
- 

e. 

- 
- 

- 

w 

i 
- 
a 

3. 

a 
- 
a 

- - i - - i a - 

1 - - - a a 
52 13 í 24 - i - a 
* - - - a j a 

3 - - - - a - 
1 3. 1 1 a a - - 
- 
- 

a 
a 

- 
- 

- 
- 

a 
- - 

j 

20 
- 
7 

a a a a j 

- - - a $ 2 
- a - a -_ i - i- - - a a 
2 - 3. 12 - - - - 

- - i 3. a a 
a a - ß a 
a 
- a 

a 
- 

3 

14 
- 

3 
a 7 U - - 
U - 4 1 -1 - - 

2 - - 1 - - 
* i - a a 

a 2 a a 

f-J 

7* 

o 



Sacies Localities 
A B CF G Jt Ja H 

Trigonia deschutesensis Packard _ - - - 10 
Trigonia jacksonensis Packard 3 - - 8 - _ _ 
Trigonia leena Gabb 29 21 1 ii. 54. 

Prigonian.sp.a - - 7 3 - = 
TrochLis sp. indet. i. - - - - 
Turritolla of. chicoensis Gabb I - - - - - 
Turritella n. sr'. s i - ' u. 

Turritella n. sp. b LO - 16 - 
Turritella sp. o - I - - - 
Turrilites sp. a - = - I - 
Turrilites sp. b - 3. _ 
Turrilites sp. O - - - - I 

Turrilitessp.d - - - I - 
rftrrjlite s. e - = - I, 

Volsefla sikiyouensis (Gabb) - - I - * 
Voìutodera SL). a - - - I - 
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PLATE I 

1. Adia (Trunoacila) de.xessa Finlay 
n. var, a. ExterIor view. 
Page 74. 12 

2. Adia (Truncacila) demessa PIniay 
n. var. a. Interior view. 
page 74. 12 

3. Adia (Trunceoila) deiiessa FInlay 
n. var. a. Rscutc.heonal view. 
page 74. X2 

4. Nemodon breweriana (Gbb). Page 77. 12 

5. Nemodon n. sp. a. Page 78. 12 
6. Terebratolia obesa Gabb. Page 73. X2 

7. Ostrea sp. a, Page 78. Xi 
8. Adia n. sp. a. Page 75. X3 
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PLATE II 

1. Ostrea sp. b. Page 79. Xl 

2. Trigonia leana Gabb. Lunular view. 
Page 83. Xl 

3-5. Trigonia jacksonensis Packard. 
Page 81. Xl 
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PLATE III 

1-5. Tr1onia leana Gabb. Paße 83. )CL 

6. Trlgonla desohutesensis Packard. 
Page 80. Xl 
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PLATE IV 

i, Trionii n. sp. a. Pase 85. X2 
2. Syncjcloneina opereulirormis (Gabi,). 

Page 86. xi 
3. Vo1se11e slsklyouensls (Gabb). 

Page 9. xl 
4. Anomia vancouverensis Gabb. Page 7. X2 
5. ?Cx'assatella n. sp. b. :cage 93 X2 
6. Crasste11& n. sp. a. Page 92. Xi 
7. Leek1a radiata Gabb. Page 90. X2 

, Meekia sella Gabb. Iage 91. X2 
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PL[TE V 

1. ?Olisocolu.s sp. a. Page 95. X2 
2. Apbrodlna varians (Gabb). Page 97. Xl 
3. Aphrodina cf. nitida (Gabb). Page 98. X2 
4. Aphx'odina nitida (Gabb). Page 97. Xl 
5. Tollina parilis Gabb. Page 101. 12 
6. Meretrix cf. ar&ta Gbb. Page 99. X2 
7. Tellina ashburnerii abb. Page 100. 12 
8. Tellina sp. a. Page 101. X2 
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?LAtrE In 

1. TollIna sp. b. Page 102. X2 
2. Cymbophora ashburnerii (Gabb). 

Page 104. Xl 
3. Còrbula traski Gabb. Page 107. 12 
4. Corbula n. so. a. Page 106. 13 
5. 'anope shastacola Anderson. Page 104. Xl 
6. Corbula of, filosa Stanton. Page 105. X3 
7. Dentaiiwi atramineum Gabb. Page 109. 12 
8. Margarites sp. a. Page 110. X3 
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PLATE VI 
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PLATE VII 

1. Margarites n. sp. b. Page 111. X3 
2-34 NatIca sp. a. Page 114. X2 

4-5. Axipu11Ina avellana (Gabb). ?age 114. X2 
6. .Ampulllne pseudoalveata (Packard). 

Page 116. xl 

7. Ampulilna cf. ovifomis f Gabb). 
Page 115 X2 

8-9. Turritella n. sp. a. Page 119. X2 
10. Gyrodes expansa Gabb. Dorsal view. 

Page 118. Xl 
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PlATE VII 
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PLATE VIII 

1. Thrritella n. p. b, Page 120. X2 
2. .Turritella sp. o. Page 121. X2 

3-4. itt1I.I!fl Xi. S. a. Page 121e 12 

5. Xolutoderina sp. a. Pa 123. 12 
6. ExIlia n. sp. a Page 124. 12 

7. Actoonlna sp. a. ::ag 12. Xl 
8. Acteonella n. sp. a. Page 125. X2 
9. Avellana mthowsonIi (Gabb). 

Page 127. 12 
10. Acteonella n. s7. a. Cr053-sectional 

view. Page 125. Xl 
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PLATE IX 

1. Turrilites sp. d. Pte 132. 12 
2. Turr11ite sp. e. Pace 133. 12 

3. Lyto4ers (Oftudryceras) sacyn 
(Forbes). Page 129. XI 
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PLATE X 

1. Desinoceras sp. a. Page 135. Xl 
2. Desmoceras voyi Anderson. Page 137. Xl 
3. Turrilites sp. a. Page 130. Xl 
4.. Handtes sp. a. Page 133. X2 



PLATE X 

17 
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PLATE n 

1. Prlonotropis ri. sp. a. Page 138. 
2, Prionotropls n. sp. a. Tiew of 

septal floor. Page 138. 
3, Desnioceras sp. b. Pase 136. Xl 

ç. 
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PLATE XII 

1. Linna . uridet. Page 144. X2 

2. ?Plcuz sp. . 9ago 146. Xl 

3. Podozamites sp. a. Page 145. Xi 

4.. Sassafras of. aoutI1oburi Lesquereux. 
Page 145. Xi 
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